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RECEIVING TH E OATH O F  O F F I C E  a r e
newly-elected P am pa Independent School D is tr ic t  
Board of Trustee m em bers. Phil V an d e rp o o l ( le f t)  
and  K e n n e th  F ie ld s  ( c e n te r )  T h e y  w e r e

administered the oath in T u esd a y ’s r e g u la r  b o a rd  
meeting by D)strict Judge Don C ain ( r ig h t )  an d  
immediately took their respective  p la ce s .

(S ta ff  P h o to  I

School recount group named
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pampa News
A three-member recount committee was appointed by the Pampa 

Independent School District Board of Trustees to count the ballots 
cast in Saturday s election for Place VII on the board 

A resolution was passed by board members appointing Father 
Francis Hines, chairman; Wanda Talley and Bill Kindle to the 
recount committee All three are registered voters from the city.

The election results were disputed Monday by candidate Bunny 
Nichols after she lost the race to incumbent Buddy Epperson by 
three votes According to the official election tally. Epperson 
received532 votes to Nichols'529 

"I know the election was conducted fairly and honestly." Mrs 
Nichols had said earlier, "but any time there is an election as close 
as this one. I think It would be doing the candidate — in this case, 
myself — an injustice to not ask for a recount I am just exercising 
my right under the Texas Election Code '

The recount will be conducted at 9 a m on April II. according to 
the resolution, and official results will be announced at the board 
meeting on April 15

A two-member committee appointed by school board President 
Darville Orr consisting of board members Paul Simmons and Dr 
Robert Lyle canvassed the votes One change was made by the 
committee — the results actually showed Phil Vanderpool (who ran 
unopposed I receiving 937 votes rather than 1037. as first reported 
With this change. Simmons and Lyle recommended the election 
results be accepted by the board subject to the April II recount and 
Kenneth Fields and Phil Vanderpool be declared winners 

The winning board members were then administered the oath of 
office by District Judge Don Cain

Premier says coal plants pose 
too many environmental risks
DALLAS (API — A large scale return to 

coal fired electrical generating plants 
posesevironmental risks loo great to make 
the transition an acceptable alternative to 
gas and oil fueled generators, says the 
premier of the Canadian province of 
Ontario

"The acid ram' this program would 
produce will seriously aggravate one of the 
m ost g r a v e  an d  in d is p u ta b le  
environm ental cha llenges on our 
continent.' said Premier William Davis, 
who was in Dallas Tuesday for the opening 
of a trade office

"We do not believe that massive 
additional reliance on coal using old 
technology, is an acceptable option to help 
electric utilities reduce their use of oil and 
natural gas. he said

Davis told those attending a luncheon

sponsored by the Dallas Council on World 
Affairs and the Dallas Chamber of 
Commerce, that Canada is "heavily 
committed" to nuclear energy

"North America must restore its energy 
self-reliance for the sake of its own 
independence and our energy-hungry 
world." Davis said

But he said Canadians are "frankly 
alarmed” by the United State's decision to 
convert 107 electric plants to coal and 
urged Americans to diversify to alternate 
energy sources that "will have a less 
severe impact on the environment "

Davis. 51, has been premier of Ontario 
and leader of its minority Progressive 
(Conservative Party since 1971 He also has 
served as the province's minister of 
education and university affairs 

Davis said Canadian tariffs will be cut in

Hijacker demands flight to Cuba
ONTARIO, Calif lAPi — A hijacker armed with an automatic 

pistol seized an American Airlines jetliner with only its seven crew 
members aboard Wednesday morning and demanded to be flown to 
Cuba, authorities said

Fedefal Aviation Administration spokesman Dick Hallen said the 
Boeing 727 was taken over at Ontario International Airport at 7:58 
a m It had been scheduled to leave later for Chicago's O'Hare 
International Airport, a spokesman for the Federal Aviation 
Administration in Washington said

"Die plane took off from this Southern California city at 8:37 a m , 
and the FAA said it was scheduled to make a refueling stop at the 
Dallas-Fort Worth International Airportonthe way toCuba
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Carter says U . S. can 
cut off allies^ oil tap

Simmons pointed out to the board that Epperson would serve in his 
present capacity until the official results of the recount were made.

Darville Orr was re-elected president of the board of trustees for 
the school year 1980-81 Other board officers are Paul Simmons, 
vice-president and Ken Fields, secretary.

Roberts Paper Company was awarded the bid on an approximately 
two year supply of paper towels for the school district. The paper 
company's bid was for $8.625 James Trusty, school assistant 
superintendent, told board members it was slightly higher than the 
lowest bid received, but when studied, the quality and price per 
square inch of paper proved It was the better buy.

TJie school board renewed the USDA commodity agreement in the 
amount $819.20 and appointed Trusty as the district's authorized 
representative for the program

In other school boa rd action, members approved the following:
— Payment of a supplemental construction bill in the amount of 

$10.800 to Ken T ay lor of Lubbock;
— Setting the tuition rate for 1980-81 school year at $960 for an 

eligible scholastic (one whose average daily attendance can be 
counted in the school district) dhd $1.820 for an ineligible scholastic 
(one whose average daily attendance cannot be counted in the school 
district)

— The first amendment to the 1979-80 budget to reflect an increase 
of $742.666 in revenue and an increase in budgeted expenditures in 
theamount of $111.227

— Designation of radio station KPDN as the official station to 
transmit athletic events for the 1980-81 school year

The board then went into executive session to discuss personnel 
matters No action was taken during the course of the session.

WASHINGTON (AP) — With Iran's diplomats ushered out of the 
United States amid cries they were treated like hostages themselves, 
the Carter administration is warning U S. allies that it. too. can shut 
off the Iranian oil tap.

Secretary of Statb Cyrus R. Vance asked about two dozen 
ambassadors to come to the State Department this afternoon to hear 
what this nation wants their governments to do in support of U S 
economic sanctions against Iran

The administration reportedly is corsidering a naval blockade of 
Iran's sea routes or the mining of its oil ports, which would block 
Iranian exports and cut off the oil revenues that sustain the Persian 
Gulf country

The Moslem militants occupying the U.S. Embassy in Tehran 
threatened today to kill all their American hostages if the United 
States takes any military action against Iran.

"We warn the U.S. government, with all frankness, that if America 
launched any military aggression against Iraa we will kill all the 
hostages immediately,” said the militants' statement, carried by 
Tehran radio.

White House spokesman Mark Henderson refused to comment 
immediately on the militants' threat. He said he did not know which 
options Carter might be considering for what he called a "show of 
force."

Iranian diplomats in the United States hurriedly packed their bags 
and left the country Tuesday night on flights from Washington. New 
York and Los Angeles. FBI spokesman Itoger Young said only one of 
the 35 diplomats affected by the expulsion order was known to have 
stayed behind, and he was expected to le^e  after being released

trom a suburban Washington hospital where be was admitted afti 
complaining of chest pains

"I was like a hwtage in our embassy for 156 days,” Ali Agah. I 
Iranian charge d'affairs. said. “I'm glad I'm going home.”

U.S. officials showed no sympathy. They rejected last-minut| 
appeals by at least six Iranian officials who asked to stay in (' 
country for humanitarian reasons One Iranian reportedly i 
political assy lum. but that. too. was turned down.

It was the first time the United States severed diplomatic relatio 
since cutting ties with Cuba after Fidel Castro installed a commun 
regime in 1961

White House press secretary Jody Powell said Tuesday that ( 
has run out of patience with Iran and will take additional actu 
unless the 53 American hostages in Tehran are released.

He refused to specify what action is contemplated But 
emphasized that whatever Carter decides would not to hav| 
unanimous support of U .S. allies, who have resisted cooperating witi 
trade sanctions first imposed against Iran months ago.

Powell said the reference to aaoiuonai action was 
statement of policy" and advised European and Japanese allies I 
consider carefully what the next move might be.

In adoition to enaing diplomatic relations, actions announced I 
Carter on Monday included trade sanctions, allowing claims agaii 
Iran's frozen assets in the United States and invalidating visas fî  
future entry into the country by Iranians

The administration reportedly is considering a naval blockade ( 
Iran's sea routes or the mining of Its oil ports.
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half, allowing 80 percent of Ontario's 
exports to enter the United States 
duty-free

In that light, he proposed a review of 
state and federal programs that encourage 
"buying American."

The new Dallas office of the Ontario 
Ministry of Industry and Tourism will 
serve as an information center for 
businessmen interested in investing in or 
trading with the province, he said It will 
serve Texas. Louisiana. Oklahoma. 
Arkansas. Kansas and New Mexico 

Davis said appproximately 80 percent of 
Ontario's exports go to. the United States 
and 85 percent of Canadian imports come 
from the United States 

Of Ontario's exports, more than half — or 
about $200 million — go to Texas, he said 
And Ontario receives almost half of Texas' 
exports to Canada, or about $400 million
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A TW ISTER y e s te rd a y  a f te rn o o n  n o r th  o f 
Middletown. Ohio, touched down in a m o b ile  h o m e  
p^rk. destroying 20 mobile hom es an d  in ju r in g  10

persons One of the 10 was held over for t r e a tm e n t  ay 
a nearby hospital.

(A P p h o to )

Bullock wins utility tax questioi

"It's an American Airlines Boeing 727 There's only the crew 
aboard plus the hijacker He's demanding to go to Cii>a. " Hallen 
said "They re presently taxiing out, and I'm sure they'll attempt to 
comply with any of his demands" He said there were seven crew 
members aboard

Airport spokesman Dennis Watson said the unidentified hijacker 
was armed with a 45-caliber automatic pistol 

The FBI is handling the investigation. Watson said 
Fred Farrar, the FA A spokesman in Washington, said preliminary 

reports indicated the black male hijacker posed as an airport 
ei^loyee and boarded the plane before the crew 

Farrar said there were three flight crew and four attendants 
aboard the plane

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Comptroller Bob Bullock today won a 
Texas Supreme Court victory that should mean millions of dollars in 
additional state tax collections from utility companies 

The court said, without writing a new opinion, that it could find "no 
reversible error" in a Beaumont Court of Civil Appeals decision 
upholding a Bullock rule for computing franchise taxes 

Bullock dropped 14 years of precedent on Jan 1, 1976, by saying 
utility companies’ investment tax credits immediately become an 
asset against which the franchise tax is computed 

Before that, companies were allowed to put the credit on their 
books as a deferred item, spreading its effect on their taxes over 
many years

The credit reduces a corporation's federal iiKonne taxes by 10 
percent of the amount paid for new capital equipment 

The effect of Bullock's decision was to increase tax payments by 
the companies.

Dallas Power & Light, Texas Power & Light. Community Pub 
Service Corp., Southwestern Electric Service Co. and Texas Elect 
Service Co sued to strike down the decision 

They sought recovery of $626,030 in franchise taxes paid ur 
protest in 1976 and 1977

Houston Lighting & Power Co said in a separate brief that Bulk 
already had served notice he would seek $1.549,744 in additional I 
payments from the company because of his ruling.

Ihe court of civil appeals decision, which the Supreme ( 
ruling upheld, said it wasn't Bullock s job to worry about how| 
utility company carries the tax credit on its books — either i 
one-time addition to assets or prorated over the life of the equip 

"Here, the 10 percent tax credit is acquired by appellees (tl 
power companies) immediately when they purchase 
equipment.” the court said.

City zoning controversy continues
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pampa News
The lack of two city -ommissioners at the meeting Tuesday 

morning delayed a decision concerning the controversial appeal for 
the rezoning of the 400 to 600 blocks of Wells. Sumner and Faulkner 
Streets to allow mobile homes

Mayor Ray Thompson told more than 40 people who attended the 
hearing that the commission could take no action since 
Commissioner 0  M Prigmore was not present and newly-elected 
Commissioner Clyde Carruth had not yet been installed

Approximately 20 minutes was given to "pro” and ‘con" groups to 
air their feelings on the rezoning of the area A five-minute rebuttal 
was given by a manufactured home representative. Kim Burnette, 
from Amarillo

The request tor the rezoning was First presented by Mrs Bernice 
Rippetoe to the zoning board in February where it was denied It was 
appealed the next week to the cRy commission.

Thompson told the citizens he felt action could be taken at the next 
scheduled meeting, although he believed Prigmore would not be 
present due to responsibilities on a governor's committee. Ihe 
remaining commissioners would be enough to »make a deoiskm. 
however, he u id .

Two other piiblic hearings on a proposed ordinance allowing

explosives to be stored in the light industrial district with a specific 
use permit and on the rezoning of an area north of Price Road and 
Kentucky Avenue from agricultural to commercial brought little 
response from the public.

A bid for the annual street maintenance program was awarded to 
Jake Diel Dirt and Paving of Canyon. The company submitted the 
lowest bid of five with a figure of $107,375

Commissioners voted to add some quantities to the bid price 
increasing the expenditure to $134,000. Consulting engineer Gene 
Barber said the contract was flexible at a 25 percent increase or 
decrease to fit the budget

The money will be used to buy 60.000gallons of asphalt, 16,600cubic 
yards of aggregate and 75 tons of pre-coated asphalt to be used as 
patching material. City Manager Mack Woffords^.

The I960 budget allowed for $150.000 to be used in for yearly street 
maintenance, he said.

Culberaon-Stowers Chevrolet w'ks awwdecfthe bid for the six 
police units. Their low bid was $30.996.35 plus trade-in for the laed 
vehicles. Builders Plumbing Supply was given the bid on a beating 
and cooling system for a portion (if city hall. They submitted a bid of 
$2,$15. ■ ........ -  ■ ----------- -—

The commission tabled a requestfrom Joe Giddcn of Southwestern 
Public Service Company, asking approval of the compromise rate

increase as quickly as possible The utility company wishes to file the 
amended rate hike with the Public Utilities Commission and have it 
put into effect by its May billing period, he said A public hearing will 
be conducted at the commission's next regular session to consider 
the rate hike.

Other commission business included:
—A request for a more equalized sewer and water rate schedule 

between single family and multi-family dwellings by W. E. 
Campaigne of 1824 Chestnut

—Adoption of a rate increase of $5 73 per employee by Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield for city employee insurance

—Setting 9:30 a m. April 10 as the date for a special commission 
meeting to hear a final reading (first reading was heard in Tuesday's 
meeting) on the rezoning of the Butler Nursery property, receive 
bids on a heating and cooling system for Lovett Memorial Llxary 
and hear a report on the summer softball program

—Approval of the March salary changes and current accounts 
payable

Ihe April 5 election returns were approved by commissioners 
R eturning Commissioner Coyle Ford and newly-elected 
Commissioner Gyde Carruth received the oath of office from City 
Secretary Pat Eades. The two will take their places at the next 
oonunission meeting.

NEWLY-ELECTED COMMISSIONERS, in cum b«n | 
Coyle Ford (lefti and Clyde C arruth (r ig h t)  w tf4  
sworn In by City Secretary P a t E ad es d u rin f 
lliesday's d ty  commission meeting. The tw o mi 
wito will take their places in ihe n e x t . 
dected in the April S city elections.
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daily record
Services tomorrow

STOKES, Earl — 10a.m ., Ed B row n & S ons C h a p e l 
of the Fountains

WYLIE, Aubrey — 2 p m ., E d B row n  & S o n s 
Chapel of the Fountains

hospital report

¡deaths and funerals
MR.EARL STOKES 

I PHILLIPS -  Services for Mr Earl Stokes. 74, of 303 Riney Dr., 
will be held at 10a m Thursday in the Ed Brown & Sons Chapel of 
the FounUins with the Rev Jack Ellzey. pastor of the Phillips 
First United Methodist Church, officiating Burial will be in the 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 

Mr Stokes died Tuesday at his residence 
He was born in Evening Shade, Ark , and had lived in Phillips 

since 1943 He was a retired employee of Phillips Petroleum Co.,
I was a member of the First United Methodist Church and the 

North Plains Knife and Fork Club 
Survivors include his wife, Frances; one son, Eddie Stokes of 

Houston; one daughter. Mrs. Janet Kirpatrick of Lewisville; two 
I brothm. Ray Stokes and Fred Stokes, both of Batesville, Ark.; 
one sister. Miss Leah Stokes of Batesville, Ark., and six 

I grandchildren
MRS. AUBREY WYLIE

PHILLIPS — Services for Mrs Aubrey Wylie, 73, of 5 S. Rice,
I will be held at 2 p m Thursday in the Ed Brown & Sons Chapel of 

the Fountain, with the Rev. Jack Ellzey. pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church, officiating Buriat will be in the Highland Park 

I Cemetery Mausoleum
Mrs Wylie died Sunday in North Plains Hospital 
She was born in Baird arid had lived in Phillips for38 years. She 

was a member of the Phillips United Methodist Church. Order of 
the Elastem Star of Breckenridge. Royal Neighbors and past 
president and district recording secretary of Parents Teachers 
Association

She is survived by her husband. L L. Wylie, two sons, Larry 
Wylie of Boulder. Colo . and Forrest Wylieof Maperville.III.. four 
brothers, Rondol Forrest of Lovington. N M., W T. (Bill) Forrest 

I of Houston, and John Wendell Forrest of Decatur, Ga.; one sister. 
Mrs. Sena Bell Griff in of Pasedena. and two grandchildren.

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 27 calls during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today involving burglary, theft, 
simple assault and a threatening phone call

Marsha Stoval. 1005 Twiford, reported she had received a 
threatening phone call from an unknown person One suspect was 

I listed
Terry Mullins, 1025 Park Dr , reported that between 2 30 p m 

on April 7 and 4 30 p m on April 8, someone took a 1975 Yamaha 
motorcycle valued at $400 from his residence

Margaret Brewer. 331 N Davis, rewirted her 13-year-old 
I daughter had been assaulted by a known suspect in the ÍM block 
I of Naida

Kathy Snyder, 1112 Terry Rd , reported someone entered her 
I residence through the back and turned over several items in the 
I house Nothing was reported missing No signs of forced entry 
I were observed

Walter Williams J r  , 1108 Prairie returned from work to find an 
I unknown person had broken into the residence The door facing 
I had been broken loose Nothing was reported missing 
I Furrs Cafeteria. Coronado Center, reported three white males 
land one white female left without paying One subject was 
I identified. The cost of the meal was estimated at $20 
I Shirley Peterson. 1809 N Banks reported a known subject had 
I taken $74 and a $11 check from her residence The suspect had 
I been staying at the residence

Wednesday
IflGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Veronica Cook, Box 681, 
Skellytown

LaVelda Ruth Tingleff, 
1804 N Hamilton 

Dewey L. Lunsford. Box 
958

Jeffrey Earl Rhea. St. Rt. 
3

B arbara  Morrow, 444 
Graham

Fern Eva Glassey, Rt 1, 
Box 252

Durard Lee Clifford. Box 
4, Lefors

Cora Lee Baer. Box 339 
Thomas Marion Hill. Box 

191, White Deer 
Lura Ann Woods. Box 44, 

Wheeler
Laura Jemigan, 909 S. 

Somerville
PenrI Price. 740 S Barnes 
Steve Basden. Box 215. 

Glazier
Edith Wilson. 1934 Grape 
Charles Walker. 908 S. 

Wells
Ayvrie Talley, 420 Hobart 
Derinda C rafton. 416 

Roberta
B e s s ie  C o n e . 1705 

Hamilton
Terri Castillo. 723 E 

Kingsmill
Judy B ustos. 700 N. 

Russell
Dismissals

Darwyn C Malone, Rt 1. 
Box26S

Linda Kay Smith. 2121 
Dogwood

Elizabeth Myers. Box 349. 
Groom

Tommy Burns. 2220 Aspen 
Elarl Ledford. 1116 Juniper 
Jam es Mahan. 320 N 

Davis
Rebecca J  Moss. 804 N 

West
Maggie Hill. St Rt 3. Box 

23
H aro ld  M arsh . 2200 

Evergreen
Tas Stribling. 703 S. 

Kentucky. Amarillo 
Joy Brummett. 1000 S.

Dwight
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Lynn Cook, Box 681, 
Skellytown
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admlulons
Thresa Arthur, Borger 
Marianne Lewis. Borger 
H. Wayne Mitchell Jr., 

Borger
Donna Wilson, Borger 
Carl Weese, Borger 
Gladys Passmore. Stinnett 
Bette Fitzgerald. Borger 
Mava Reed. Borger 
Sandra Rhodes. Phillips 
Oil Lunsford. Borger 
Bea Reid. Borger 

Dbmissals
Connie Champion. Borger 
Michael Justice. Borger 
Virginia Hodges. Stinnett 
Fannie Stephens. Stinnett 
Lena Chapman. Phillips 
Natalie Sells. Borger 
Mary Harrington, Borger 
Debra Richardson, Pampa 
Carrie Carlton, Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Jerry Riggle. Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Melissa Hall. Wellington 
Josephine Pike. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Myrtle Deering. Wheeler 
Neva Neely, Shamrock 
J W Sechrist, Shamrock 
Gina Jenes. Briscoe 
Melissa Hall. Wellington

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Victor Back. McLean 
ImogeneGlass. McLean 

Dismissals
Lopez Hauck. McLean 
Lawrence Hauck. McLean 
Effie Phillips. McLean 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Aihnissions

None
Dismissals

Pearl Banks. Grooms 
Cora Rogers. Panhandle 
James Bishop. Childress 
Lula Doss. Ghoom 
DaleAger. Pampa

Stock market
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Landen Gold N Y Silver • April

No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department during 
I the 24 hr period ending at 8 am  Wednesday

linor accidents
senior center menu

A two vehicle accident occurred in the 100 block of E Decatur 
linvolving a 1979 Mazda driven by Robert Gee, 17. of 1500 Williston 
land a parked vehicle Gee was reportedly westbound in the 100 
¡block of E Decatur, when the vehicle he was driving was in 

illision with a properly parked 1978 Ford pickup owned by John 
jMoen. 1305 Mary Ellen Gee was cited for unsafe change of 
¡direction of travel

A 1969 Buick owned by James Jackson. Ill Louisiana, was 
¡parked In the 300 block of Cook St when it was struck by a 1969 
¡Chevrolet Impala driven by Yvonne DelBosque. 16. of 917 N 
¡Gray DelBosque was cited for unsafe change of direction of 
¡travel

A 1973 Ford Grand Torino driven by Arra Ross. 65. of 406 
¡Warren was in collision in the 800 block of E Francis with a 1979 
¡Pontiac Firebird driven by Patricia Schulz. 24. of 411''» Frost 
¡Schulz was cited for failure to yield right of way

THURSDAY
Barbeque brisket, salad, beans, spinach, pudding or cake 

FRIDAY
Pizza or fish, fries, beans, cauliflower, toss or jello salad

city briefs
MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 665-2677

(Adv.)
SAVE UP to 60 percent at 

Butler's Nursery (Adv.)
FEW OPENINGS left for day 

and night classes and beginners 
sewing Contact Mary Grange. 
665-3257. (Adv.)

BIGGEST DRESS Sale in 
Pam pa's history Hollywood 
and J R 's. Pampa Mall, thru 
Saturday (Adv )

THE GAVEL Club wil have a 
Salad Supper and regular 
meeting Thursday. April 10. at 
6:30 p m  at the E lectric 
Company in the Reddi Room

Hvorce granted 
kfter 31 years

DALLAS (AP) — There were 
no tears and little fanfare when 
Abe T Jones divorced his wife. 
F m ie  May. of nearly 60 years 
Ndther realized until recently 
they still were legally married 

"I'm so ashamed of this. I 
thought I had gotten a divorce 
51 years ago." said Jones, a 
retired furniture salesman 

State District Judge Dan 
GibtM granted the estranged 
couple a divorce Tuesday.

Jones. 81. recalled that he was 
served divorce papers in 1929 
and told that if he did not want 
to contest the action he was not 
required to appear before the 
court

He said he heard nothing 
more about the divorce and 
assumed his marriage was 
dissolved

Mrs Jones. 79, now lives in an 
Arlington nursing home 

A year ago. a column in a 
Dallas newspaper caught the 
eye of Jones' second wife. Annie 
Lee

"It was about a situation 
similar to this, and the present 
wife wasn't even recognized 
after her husband's death. I 
decided to do some checking." 
said Annie Lee Jones, who has 
been married to Jones for 49 
years

"I called Rockwall County 
and a woman there checked and 
called back and said she had no 
record of the divorce, " she said 
"Well. I was so embarrassed. I 
almost went into shock "

Mrs Jones said the incident 
has caused she and her husband 
a lot of embarrassment since 
they have lived a stable family 
life as practicing Southern 
Baptists

"Ever since this happened. 
I've just been so upset But my 
husband  ju s t  fa ile d  to 
investigate and the man did tell 
him not to show up for the trial 
and everything would go 
through, "she said.___________

:xAS NATIONAL
By Tbe Associated Press
Clear skies and mild temperatures were forecast for all of 

I Texas today
Highs w ere to be in the 70s and 80s Ibere was no mention of rain 

I in state forecasts
Clear skies and cool temperatures dominated the weather scene 

[early today There were a few clouds over the Lower RioGrande 
I Valley

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 30s and 40s 
[except in the Valley where readings were in the 60s Extremes 
I rangerom 28 at Dalhart to 64 at McAllen.

’.XTENDED
North Texas — Fair today and tonight, increasing cloudiness 

I and central Thursday Warmer tonight and Thursday. Highs 
Mo 72 Lows 45 to 52 Highs Thursday 74 to 10

I Texas — Fair and warmer except becoming portly cloudy 
I tonight Partly cloudy and warmer 'Ihursday. windy north 

i hiowing dust South Plains. Highs upper 60s Panhandle to 
rSO Big Bend Lows near 10 PanlandlejuKlmountains tO'niiJ' 
snultt Thursday mid 70s Puilamdk to mid iOi Big

Thundershowers swept over the upper Ohio Valley and the 
Appalachians today, one day after dozm  of tornadoes peppered 
both regions.

Rain fell on the Atlantic coastal states and also extended along 
the northern Pacific Coast, changing to light snow over the 
mountains More rain and thundershowers were headed for the 
Northeast, with scattered rain over the Pacific Northwest.

Snow fell over parts of Minnesota. Wisconsin and Michigan. 
Five inches whitened Minneapolis and an inch powdered 
Rochester, Minn

Power lines toppled in central Upper Michigan where an inch of 
ice glazed the region Tuesday afternoon.

Skies were d ea r over the southern half of the natton, much of 
the Plains and the Rockies

Temperatures around the nation early this morning ranged 
from ISinRoseglen. N.D., to 77 in Key West and Fort Lauderdale. 
Fla

Here are some early morning temperatures and oomfitians 
around the nation.

Eastern U.S.: Atlanta 56. fair; Boston 42, doudy; dnciniiaH tt, 
windy; Cleveland 50, fair; Detroit40.cloudy; M i i^ 76.fair; New 

' York 62. windy! Pittsburgh 46, pdrthr e M y r  Washtagton 61 
doudy.

Prize cognac and hot milk
offered in toast to comrades

PHILADELPHIA (API -  The four old men raised their glasses as 
the Society of the Last Man of Forty Veterans, agroup of World War I 
veterans, gathered for its 48th reunion.

These four, and two who could not attend because of illness, are all 
that remain of the original group, which meeU annually to 
congratulate the survivors and toast "our departed comrades."

But as the glasses of chablis were lifted for the first toast. Henry 
Abbot summoned a waitress Monday.

"What's the chance of my gettii^ a glass of hot milk?" said the 
84-year-oid Philadelphia rmident. "If I tried to do this with wine. I'd 
get bombed.”

And 10 they drank, sparingly because of age, but deeply from the

memories of young men who had gone to war and faced the enemy 
aeroas “no man's land" in France

The society was organized in 1932 by members of Philadelphia's 
American Legion to play out the drama to the “last man.” The
reunion luncheon is held annually on or about Ihe April 6 ami versary
of the United States' entry into World Warl.

“We are never morbid about it,” said Henry F. Bamberger, If. oT* 
PMladelphia. “We'ie Just naturally curious. Every April we show tg> • 
md congratulate each other on having made it through antther 12 
months. And three of us predict that Walt Wilson is the leatipipe 
dnchtobethelast man.”

Houston-based 
Iranians depart

u

HOUSTON (AP) — With about 150 curious passengers looking on, 
nine Iranians strolled down a boarding ramp into a waiting jet. thus 
ending formal diplomatic relations between the United States and 
Iran.

"We are glad to leave,” consular head of affairs Dr. Mohammed 
Hezarhkani. said Tuesday through glass doors that separated the 
Iranians from the rest of the passengers and reporters.

Hezarhkani later held up a hand-written sign bearing the same 
sentiments, along with a framed picture of Ayatollah Ruholla 
Khomeni and a bouquet of red carnations given to the departing 
workers by Iranian students

Prior to their departure at 6 p.m. Tuesday, the Iranians — four 
men, three women, a teen-aged girl anda small boy—had arrived at 
Houston Intercontinental Airport escorted by Department of Public 
Safety troopers, airport security personnel and FBI agents.

"ExtraoMinary ” security measurers were taken in searching the 
British Caledonia DC-10 prior to takeoff, according to a Pan Am 
spokeswoman.

Pan Am owns the terminal used by British Caledonia.
Alan Stronech, vice president of British Caledonia operations in 

Houston, declined to specify what special precautions had been 
taken.

“Basically, we just made the aircraft as clean as possible,” he 
said. Stronech said there were no special seating arrangements for 
the Iranians, adding "they're just normal passengers "

Seemingly unconcerned that they had been ordered from the 
country after President Carter Monday severed diplomatic ties with 
Iran, the small contingent chatted with well-wishers and friends and 
took snapshots of one another before boarding the plane.

They were moved from a spot on the ground near the aircraft to a 
glass-enclosed walkway that lead to the boarding ramp about 30 
minutes before the plane left on its eight and onehalf hour flight to 
London.

Ihe Iranians spent their last minutes in the United States chatting 
with ea h other, shaking hands with their FBI escorts and flashing 
hand-written signs to reporters on the other side of the glass wall.

Two of the Iranian men kneeled in prayer toward the setting sun 
while they were waiting.

Other passengers stood quietly in line as the Iranians boarded the

Special tax benefits for Senior 
C itizens?. . .  I shoulda 
come here last

aircraft

CPCA meets 
in Houston

If you are 65 or over, you are  entitled to special tax v. 
benefits. At H&R Block, we know all the deductions and 

credits that can help Senior Citizens.

H8|) BLOCK
TH E INCOME TAX PEOPLE

612 W. Francis Pampo, Texos 
665-2161 665-7833

Weekdays 9:00 a.m.-6d)0 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 ajn.-SKM p.m.

Early & Late Appointments Available

Canadian Production Credit 
Association (PCA) officials will 
be among 500 leaders of Texas 
agriculture meeting in Dallas 
April 10-12. The occasion is the 
annual stockholders' meeting of 
the F edera l Interm ediate 
Credit Bank of Texas

Representing the Canadian 
PCA, which serves six local 
counties will be Wallace N 
Hamker, Booker; James D 
Skaggs. Pam pa; Lloyd R 
Buzzard. Spearm an, C.B 
Henderson. Wheeler; Mack 
Macias. Stratford; Don W 
Morrison, Pampa. Morrison 
serves as the PCA's official 
voting delegate

According to Larry Albin, the 
association's president who will 
accom pany the group, is 
scheduled on Thursday, with 
most business sessions on 
Friday

Business sessions will deal 
with the condition of the FICB of 
Texas which provides money 
for lenders to agriculture. FICB 
of Texas President Jack H 
Barton will deliver the report to 
stockholders

Pope will
visit France

VATICAN CITY (A P I -  Pope 
John Paul II announced today 
he will visit France for three 
days beginning May 30. He said 
he will address the U N. 
Educational. Scientific and 
(Cultural Organization in Paris 
on June 2

“God willing. I will make a 
brief pastoral visit to France.” 
the pontiff told some 10,000 
faithful at his weekly general 
audience in St. Peter's Square.

It will be the pontiff's sixth 
trip outside of Italy since he was 
elected to the papacy in October 
1978 He a lre a ^  has announced 
plans to visit six African nations 
May 2-12.

One legend says the world's 
First gold coin was struck by 
King Q'oesus of Lydia about SM 
B.C. Another legend says it was 
struck by King Gyges, who 
ruled the same land which now 
is part of Turkey, about 106 
years earlier.

AÍR TAXI
^  FAA Approvf(d 

Arnbulont#
9 Fr«iglit 
9  Fully Intur^d

PAMPA FLYING  
SERVICE

LW C a p  Joll^
--- * 6 6 5  '-i

Virgtl Ati»F̂ lci R*

REPORT OF C O N D ¡T ¡O N  
Consolidoting domestic sobsidiories of the 

FIRST N A T IO N A L  B A N K  
IN PAM PA of PAM PA 
In the stote of T E X A S , 

at the close of bosiness on M A R C H  31, 1980 
published in response to coll mode by Comptroller 

of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code,
Section 161.

Charter number 14207 
Notionol Bonk Region Number 11

ASSETS
Cash and due from depository institutions .............................................................20,771,000
U.S. Treasury securities ................................................................... , ............................8,199,000
Obligations of other U.S. Government ogencies and corporations ................. 8,447,000
Obligotions of States and piolitical subdivisions

in the United States .................................................................................................. 7,977,000
All other securities ...............................................................................................................120,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell . .  .10,500,000 

Loons, Total (excluding unearned income) . .27,946,000 
Less; Allowance for possible loon losses ............326,OCX)
Loons, Net ....................................... 27,620,000

Bonk premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets,
representing bonk premises ....................................................................................... 856,000

Real estate owned other than bonk premises ................................................................ 17,000
All other assets ................................................................. ............................................... 1,342,000
T O T A L  A S S ETS  ...................................................  85,849,000

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

otkI corporotions ......................................................................................................33,160,000
Tim e arid savings deposits of irxlividuals, portner-

ships, and corporations ......................................................................................... 35,640,000
Deposits of United States Government .....................  6,000
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in

the United States .......................................................................................................8,363,000
All other deposits ......................................................................................................................5,000
Certified ond officers' checks ............................................................................................365,0(X)
Total Deposits ................................................................................................................. 77,539,000

Total demorxJ deposits ...................................... 35,808,000
Total time arid savings deposits ....................... 41,731,000

All other liabilities ............... .............................................................................................1,233,000
T O T A L  LIABILITIES (excluding subordinotec' riotes arid debentures) ......... 78,722,000

E Q U IT Y  C A P ITA L
Com m on stock No. shores authorized ...........200,CK)0,000

N o. shores outstanding .......................... 200,000,000 (par value) 2,000,000
Surplus ..............................................................................................  2,000,000
Undivided profits and reserve for contirigericies

orid other copitol reserves .......................................   3,077,000
T O T A L  EC3UITY C A P I T A L ............................................................................................7,077,000
T O T A L  U A B IU T IE S  A N D  E Q U IT Y  C A P IT A L  .....................................................85,849,000

M E M O R A N D A
Amounts outstondirig os of report dote;

StoTidby letters of credit, total ..................................................................... 1)3,0IX)
Time certificates of deposit in denominations of $100,000 or more ....... 11,333,000
Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or more ................................ .697,000

Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month) erxJing with report dote;
Totd  deposits ......................................................................................... 75,256,000

I, Artheil Gibson, V ie g^^de nt & Coshier, of the above-named bonk do hereby declare 
of ComRKn is true ortd correct to the best of my kriowledge orto belief.
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Diplomatic crunch strands student in Mexico
EL PASO (AP( — A broken car, a day's delay and severed 

diplomatic relations left an Iranian student stranded in Mexico— 
short on cash, luck and control of his future.

Davoud Mirpaheri 's car broke down in Mexico over the Easter 
weekend. The one-day delay kept him out of the United States 

 ̂when President Carter severed diplomatic relations with Iran.
* Now^irpaheri. his friend Gamshid Jahangri and four other 

unidentified Iranian students from El Paso must remain across 
the Rio Grande in Juarez, Mexico, until the US. State 
Department determines their fate.

"I'm a free hostage," said Mirpaheri, 23. a student at the 
University of Texa s at El Paso

Mirpaheri said news of the diplomatic break cantie as a rude 
shock when he reached the border.

"I had heard no news at all since we left El Paso last Tuesday. I 
had my passport, everything is valid, so I had self-confidence 
there will be no problem. 'But they (Customs agents) said 
President Carter had said our relations were to be broken." he 
said

Mirpaheri expected to receive his masters' degree in civil 
- engineering next month and then planned to attend New Mexico 

State University.
But now. Mirpaheri and the other Iranians are unsure if they 

will return to El Paso or Iran.
"I can't express it I’m feeling bad now I don't know what I'll

do," said Mirpaheri. who has been studying in the United SUtes 
for five years, ‘i f  they say I have to go, I guess that's it."

Mexican officials said Mirpaheri and Jahangri have Mexican 
tourist visas and can remain in that country for up to three 
months, but the the other four students have only American 
docuiwnts and legally can stay in Mexico only 72 hours.

Gori Bruno, a foreign student advisor at UTEP, said he hopes 
Mirapheri and Jahangri can return because both have spotless 
records, good grades and “aren't the kind that have gone around 
shaking their fists"

"I believe the State Department is big enough not to punish 
thesetwokids," Brunosaid.

But U.S. Counsul General Franklyn Stevens in Juarez said his 
intepretation of the president's speech is that the Iranians are out 
of luck

Stevens said the U.S. Embassy in Mexico told him any visas 
issued before Monday are invalid for travel. He said will assume 
the student's visas are invalid unless he hears otherwise from the 
State Department.

"This crisis is not of the United States' making,” said Stevens. 
“After five months, they should have known that there is a very 
serious problem between the two countries, and any sensible, 
prudent person would ha ve known that something could happen at 
any minute ”

Immigration officials say their instructions are not to allow

I * " '.i.

Denton co-ed injured in art class accident
DALLAS (AP) — Surgeons 

worked early  today to 
reattach the nearly severed 
left hand of a North Texas 
S ta te  U niversity  coed 
injured in an accident during 
an art class

The surgery for Christie 
Legg. 21. of Longview, began 
about 3 p.m Tuesday at 

' Baylor Medical Center and 
was still under way early 
today.

The gill was cutting wood 
with a band saw in class at 
nearby Denton Tuesday 
morning when the saw 
slipped and cut into her arm. 
nearly severing the left hand 
Just abovethe wrist 

Late Tuesday surgeons 
told her parents. George and 
D o r o t h y  L e g g  no 
c o m p l i c a t i o n s  h a d  
developed At that time, the 
surgeons had worked for five 
hours, painstakingly using 
microsurgery to reattach 
nerves, ligaments and veins 

Legg said he was told the 
s u r g e o n s  e x p r e s s e d  
" c a u t io u s  op tim ism , " 
adding they said  her 
p ro g n o s is  w as good 

because she never went 
into shock and she always 
had a pretty good blood

supply to her hand."
The g ir l 's  fa th e r, a 

Longview dentist, said he 
understood better than the 
ordinary layman what the 
doctors were attempting.

The parents drove about 
120 miles to Dallas after 
learning that their daughter 
was taken there after initial 
treatm ent at a Denton 
hospital

"Dean White from the 
school called me at my office 
and told me there had been 
an accident in the a r t 
department. He said Christi 
had lost an arm." Legg 
recalled as he and wife kept 
a vigil in the waiting room 
outside the operating room 

He said he believes his 
daugh ter 's  chances for 
recovery are good. "She's a 
healthy girl She's a very 
physical girl She rides She 
swims." he said 

"And if it had to be any 
hand. I'm glad it was the left 
one. She's right-handed "

Mrs Legg pointed out that 
their daughter had been a 
member of ballet companies 
at Fort Worth and Longview 
for several years and once 
wanted to be a professional 
ballet dancer

Both parents said they 
believe everything will turn 
out for the best. "We’ve 
always depended on the Lord 
and he's never let us down." 
Legg said

"She was alert in the 
emergency room. They told 
me she said she wated to talk 
to a Christian to pray with 
her She also joked that she'd 
always wanted to see the 
inside of a hospital, but not 
this way.'' Legg added

Christie first attended 
Texas Christian University 
at Fort Worth where she 
studied dance. She later

transferred to North Texas 
first to pursue art and then 
became a journalism major.

Ron Kick, youth minister 
for Grace Temple Baptist 
Church of Denton, waited in 
the hospital waiting room 
with the parents Tuesday 
night

"You know what's ironic is 
she got up this morning and 
told her pastor she felt God 
had a test for her today." 
Legg said.

"She went back to her 
room and read her Bible. She 
didn't know what was 
coming."
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Iranians back into the United SUtes from Juarez unless their 
visas are “revalidated.il

Meanwhile, Mirapheri waits in his small, dark Juarez hotel

room.
“It's like being in jail,” he said as he pulled back the window 

curtains to reveal the bars on the hotel window.

Water shortage prompts nei^^ihors’ aid
GRAFORD (A P ) -  

Although the town's water 
supply  has d ried  up, 
assistance from o th e r 
ooinmunities has begun to 
pour in abundantly for the 
577 residents of this small 
P a lo  P in to  C o u n ty  
community.

The town began pumping 
water from a creek below the 
dam after a small reservoir 
t h a t  s u p p l i e s  th e  
community's drinking water 
dried up two weeks ago.

IHen the creek dried up, it 
h a d n 't  r a in e d  s in c e  
February, and the town was 
in iU fourth day without 
water Tuesday when other 
people responded to reports 
of th e  c o m m u n i ty 's  
desperation.

The Coca-Cola Co. donated 
3,400 one-gallon jugs of water 
“to the elderly and other 
people who don't have a way 
to get water,” said Arlene 
Howard, city secretary.

The Southland Corp. of

Dallas planned delivery 
today of 4,00010-pound sacks 
of ice for residents to put in 
their freezers and melt as 
needed.

Two trucks, donated by 
Don Breedlove of Dallas, 
with two trailers donated by 
th e  A sso c ia te d  M ilk 
Producers, Inc ., w ere 
hauling water to the town by 
late Tuesday.

A Mineral Wells company. 
Centron, donated enough 
pipe to lay an emergency

line to a nearby water' 
supply. Graford was hoping 
to tie into the Mineral Wells 
water supply 12 miles away, 
but Mineral Wells "did not 
have proper connections and 
delivery," Mrs. Howard 
said.

The next step wasto try to 
connect into a water supply 
used by Palo Pinto, about 15 
miles from Graford. “but we 
haven't asked them yet,” she 
said.

99‘PIZZA
FROM PIZZA INN

WEATHER RAMPAGE 
CONTINUES, as dam age 
reports com e in from 
around the southeastern 
and midwestern a reas  of 
th e  U n i te d  S t a t e s .  
Tornadoes and dam aging 
winds have skipped across 
the nation leaving paths of 
destruction on tiK heels of 
the first major dam aging 
system of the season. This

eiot shows Doyle Cook, 
ttle Rock. Ark., as h e  
looks in disbiief at the roof 

of his home late Tuesday. 
Winds lifted the roof from 
his home, background, and 
neatly sliced it with a 
nearby tree as tornadoes 
d a n c ^  through Pulaski 
(kmnty.

(AP Photo)
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P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

Lot Peace Begin With Me
Thii n«w tpap*r is d*dicat*d to furnishing information to our roodors so that 

thoy can bottor promoto-and prosorvo thoir own frondom and oncourogo othors to 
too its blotting. For only whon man undortlandt froodom and is frOo to control 
himtolf and all ho potsossos can ho dovolop to his utmost capabilitioo.

Wo believe that all men are equally endowed by thoir Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve thoir life ond property 
ond secure more freedom ond keep it for thomsolvos and others.

To dischorgo this responsibility, free men, to the best of thoir ability, must 
understand ond apply to daily  living the groat moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communications to The Pompa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
Drawer 319B, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

_iPormission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editoriols 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

United States needs
economic discipline

In his talk on his new w ar on in f la tio n . P r e s id e n t  C a r t e r  s p o k e  
strongly for a balanced budget W h ether he m e a n s  it w e w ill know  in 
time But it is g reat to note th a t once a g a in  a b a la n c e d  b u d g e t s e e m s  to  
be in vogue

If your average hourly e a rn in g s  in 1979 ro se  8 p e r c e n t , s l ig h t ly  a b o v e  
the president s wage guidelines, you s till w ou ld  h a v e  s u f fe re d  a p a y  cu t 
of 5.3 percent — the highest a n n u a l in f la tio n  r a t e  s in c e  1946. T h is  
increased the consum er p rice index to  254. w h ich  m e a n s  it now  c o s ts  
$254 for goods worth $100 in the fe d e ra l g o v e r n m e n t  s c o n s u m e r  b a s e  
year of 1967

In other words, the 1967 do lla r is w orth  on ly  39 c e n ts  to d a y .
But worse lies ahead C onsum er p r ic e s  e x p lo d e d  in J a n u a r y ,  r is in g  

14 ptTcent for an annual ra te  of 18 p e r c e n t ,  a 50 p e r c e n t  le a p . A fte r  15 
years of steady spiraling, in flation  cou ld  now be e n te r in g  th e  le th a l  
stage when it becomes se |f-ac ce le ra ti ng

Ours is a bleak economic s itu a tio n  in d e ed  D u rin g  th e  fo u r th  q u a r te r  
of last year, the sa \in g s  ra te  of the A m e r ic a n  p e o p le  fe ll to  3.3 p e r c e n t ,  
about half of what it norm ally  is. a n d  on ly  a f ra c tio n  o f G e r m a n  an d  
Japanese saving ra tes  th a t ra n g e  from  15 to 20 p e r c e n t .  T h is  is th e  
lowest U S saving since 1950. when th e  c o u n try  e n t e r e d  th e  K o re a n  
war Clearly. A m ericans believe th e  g o v e r n m e n t  is  in c a p a b le  o f 
checking inflation They have lost the in c e n tiv e  to  in v e s t  in th e  f u tu re .

The results a re  a drying up of funds d e s p e r a te ly  n e e d e d  to  f in a n c e  
capital improvements, req u ired  to h a lt  d e c lin in g  p r o d u c t iv i ty  a n d  a 
collapse of the corporate bond m a rk e t.  In v e s to r s  sim  p ly  do no t w a n t to  
be locked into long-term investm en t fac ed  as  th e y  a r e  w ith  th e  k in d  of 
inflation that now rages

The nation's fiscal operation  is c le a r ly  o u t of c o n tro l .  V o lu n ta ry  w ag e  
and price ceilings have failed  an d  h a rd  p r im e  le n d in g  in te r e s t  r a t e s  of 
18'2percent.highest sinceC iv il W ar tim e s , a r e  fa i l in g  th u s  fa r .

Sen Ted Kennedy co rrec tly  se n ses  th e  C a r t e r  a d m in i s t r a t i o n ’s 
vulnerability on pocketbook issues, bu t th e  K e n n e d y  g r a s p  of e c o n o m ic  
principles is even m ore flaw ed than  C a r te r  's

Kennedy advocates the d e sp e ra te  re m e d y  o f  g o v e r n m e n t  c o n tro l 
over wages, prices and o ther a sp e c ts  of th e  e c o n o m  y. D e s p i te  th e  b i t te r  
les.sonsof previous w age-price contro l f a i lu re s .  K e n n e d y  a n d  a g ro w in g  
number of others, would sim ply  re p e a l in f la tio n  by e d ic t  a n d  tu r n  th e  
m arketplace over to the b u re a u c ra t s

treading economists differ on c e r ta in  a s p e c ts  of in f la t io n  a n d  w h a t 
.should be done about it. but they  g e n e ra lly  a g r e e  on its  ro o t c a u s e s .  In a 
word, it is overindulgence — a com m on fa il in g  of d e m o c r a t i c  s y s te m s .  
Our hangover is from a num ber of s p r e e s :  p r o s e c u t in g  th e  V ie tn a m  
war and investing sim ultaneously  in the  G r e a t  S o c ie ty  w ith o u t r a is in g  
taxes, the added cost of e n v iro n m e n ta l p r o te c t io n ,  th e  r is in g ,  
unchecked cost of w elfare, an d  th e  le a p in g  c o s t of e n e r g y .  M o stly , 
inflation results from the m onetization  of s u c c e s s iv e  f e d e ra  1 d e f ic i ts  — 
expanding money and cred it to  cover th e  s ta r t l in g  d i f f e r e n c e s  b e tw e e n  
spending and income

The increase in the U S T re asu ry  d e fic it h a s  b ee n  h o r re n d o u s ,  r is in g  
from $203 billion in 1969 to $830 billion in 1979 A b ig  p o r t io n  of th is  h a s  
been added during the p residency  of J im m y  C a r te r ,  w ho p r o m is e d  to  
balance the budget, once before — a long t im e  ag o  !

Washington's gushing red ink is the w e llsp r in g  of in f la t io n
The cure for this binge will be p a in fu l: d r a s t i c a l ly  r e d u c e d  f e d e ra l  

spending and an econom ic recession  w ith  in c r e a s e d  u n e m p lo y m e n t .  
But the alternatives a re  ce rta in  to be fa r  m o re  d e s t r u c t iv e ,  a s  th e  
Germans can tell us from th e ir  own e x p e r ie n c e .  T h e  1919-23 G e r m a n  
inflation was such that, a t one tim e , a w idow  s in s u r a n c e  p a y m e n t  of 
100.000 m arks was worth less than  the p o s ta g e  s ta m p s  on th e  e n v e lo p e  
that brought it That m em ory  m ay  be on e  r e a s o n  w hy  th e  W est 
Germans, who must im port p ra c tic a lly  a ll of th e i r  o il fro m  O P E C  s till 
manage to keep their inflation ra te  to 4 5 p e rc e n t

Obviously, the United S ta tes  would do w ell ju s t  now  to  t r y  a l i t t le  of 
the economic discipline th a t th e  W est G e r m a n s  im p o s e  upon 
them.selves

Bloated budget: 
It’s no accident

If you wonder how the federal budget ever grew to $616 billion, or why 
employed Americans must labor from January  to June just to sa tisfy  the tax 
collector, consider the following:

The liny western Maryland hamlet of Accident has no res id en t physic ian , 
and hasn't had one for 40 years Those am ong the 300 tow nspeople requ iring  
medical attention usually travel to Friendsville. which is seven m iles aw ay  and 
does have a doctor Or. they make the 20-minute tr ip  to  G a rre tt County 
Memorial Hospital in nearby Oakland ^

Naturally. Accident residents would prefer to have th e ir  own physician  righ t 
there on Main Street, but the town has been unable to a t t r a c t  one in four

If you have guessed that the federal governm ent is now com ing to A cciden t's 
rescae. youreright The Appalachian Regional C om m ission, a c re a tu re  of the 
Cireat Society fever of the late 1960s, has persuaded  a M inneapolis physic ian  to
move to Accident , j  »tnnniva

13»  catch is that the commission is providing the good doctor with a $100.000 
subsidy $40.000 as a guaranteed salary  for his f irs t yea r in A ccident and the 
remaining $80 000 for office space, a nurse and sundry  expenses. This is ju st to 
help him get started Accidents new physician will be on h is own a f te r  he goes
through the gtOO.OOO . u

He also will be free to leave once he d iscovers w hat o th e rs  m u st have 
( recopiiad for40years: Accident just doesn 't have the population  to sup p o rt its

own medical doctw. - e
The subsidy for Accident’s new physician is any th ing  but a f irs t. The U.S. 

'  Public HeaKh Service's National Health Service C orps is c u rre n tly  subsid izing 
Ihousanih of physicians at an average annual cost of $32.000 each  to p rac tice  a t 
whistle stops like Accident.

And if the Accident eu m p le  is any guide, the whole p ro g ram  i f  a can d id a te  
h r a taxpayer’s suit charging bureaucratic m a lp rac tice .

High roller in debt d ep t
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON’ (NEAI - The few 
remaining big spenders who still don't 
appreciate the virtues of a balanced 
federal budget ought to take a close look at 
the government^ agency headed by a 
Bismarck. N.D., native named Hubert J. 
Hintgen.

In an e ra  when po litica l and 
governmental leaders regularly enjoy the 
celebrity status formerly reserved for 
movie stars, the 68-year-old Hintgen ought 
to be famous because he's responsible for 
managing more money than everyone else 
in the federal government spends in an 
entire year.

But practically nobody has ever heard of 
Hintgen — and his bosses at the Treasury 
Department undoubtedly prefer that 
anonymity because he presides over what

surely is one of the most embarrassing 
operations being conducted by the 
government.

Hintgen's title is commissioner of the 
public debt His agency, the Bureau of the 
P u b lic  D eb t, is responsib le  for 
administering the legacy of years of deficit 
spending.

The gross public debt currently exceeds 
$•57 billion. That's more than $3.850 for 
every man. woman and child now living in 
the United States. It grows every day and 
sometime in the mid-1980s (probably in 
19841 will pass the $1 trillion mark

Only six months ago. at the beginning of 
the current fiscal year, the debt stood at 
$833 8 billion But six months from now. at 
the end of the fiscal year, it is expected to 
total $892.8 billion.

Most of that money is owed to holders of a

mind-boggling assortment of securities 
issued by the Bureau of the Public Debt. 
Mosk citizens are familiar, for exanple, 
with the non-marketable securities known 
as Series E. H and HH Savings Bonds

But those bonds a re  issued in  
denominations up to only $5.000. The real 
action is in marketable securities issued in 
denominations ranging up to $1 million 
apiece and known as Treasury Bonds. 
Treasury Notes and Treasury Bills.

During every week of the year, billions of 
dollars worjh of those loans are scheduled 
for repayment But the government, 
already operating at a substantial deficit in 
the current fiscal year, obviously doesn’t 
have the money to pay off even a small 
potion of the massive debt accumulated in 
prior years

So Hintgen's agency is involved in an
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‘I’m sorry but the shah Isn’t allowed any visitors right now. If you have flowers 
just leave them here at the desk.”

Fighting ivomen

•by paul harvey^
Women don't have to wear any 

“uniform" any more.
They may prefer a maternity dress or a 

kitchen apron or the leather britches of a 
telephone lineperson -  but they don't have 
to. And that is as it should be.

Then we come to the question of women 
in military uniform and it seems to me they 
should be allowed fre^om  of choice here, 
also.

And then we come to the question of 
women in front line combat

Should uniformed women drive tanks 
and fire guns and use bayonets in any 
future conflict it would not be the first time.

Always heretofore, however, societies 
have tried to shield their women from 
armed combat -  allowing them to fight

alongside their men only when the wagon 
train was encircled by hostile Indians or in 
some other desperate situation where a 
worse fate might await the woman if she 
did not fight

I can’t believe that any future war could 
be decided either way by womanpower. 
Indeed, our tiny nation could not mobilize 
e n o u g h  M A N pow er to  w in a 
person-to-person war.

You and I have watched longtime 
journalist Vermont Royster "mature" 
since his retirement. With time to think, he 
is more than ever able to reduce profound 
considerations to their elements.

And he attributes the historic protection 
which men have afforded women not to 
condescension, but to a purpose rooted on

The John Anderson effect
By Robert J. Wagman

WASHINGTON (NEA) - Publicly, the 
posture around Carter-Mondale campaign 
headquarte rs has been somewhat 
depressed ever since the New York and 
Connecticut primary disasters late last 
month.

Privately, however, most members of 
the Carter brain trust say renomination 
isn't a problem It already has been won 
They say things are breaking for them in 
Campaign 1980 better than they had 
expected.

The most fe rv en t wish of the 
Carter-Mondale campaign (after whipping 
Sen. Eldward Kennedy, of course) was that 
the Republicans would nominate Ronald 
Reagan, the man all the polls showed the 
president had the best chance of beating in 
November It looks as though the GOP will 
comply

But into this best of all possible worlds, a 
major doubt is inching forward that has the 
Carter planners worried sick: a third-party 
candidacy for John Anderson.

In recent days.' the Carter people have 
started polling to see how things will stack 
up against Reagan in November The 
results apparently show that they are in 
good shape against Reagan akme.

One poll reportedly indicates thM even 
with the president's plunging job ratings, 
even with inflation and other problems 
continuing and unless there is some 
extremely negative result to the Iranian 
problem. Carter stands to beat Reagan by 
about 80 percent to 40 percent, a very 
comfortable margin and a much wider one 
than moat recent presidential elections.

According to these polls, however, this 
changes drastically when Anderson is 
thrown into the picture. If the election were 
held now, Anderson would get anywhere 
from 12 percent to 18 percent of the 
independent vote and another 4 percent to8 
pefcmt from Democrats.

ITna. the total Andermn vote ootdd 
approach 30 percent and would be 
especially heavy in the industrial states of 
the North with their large blocks of 
elecloral votes.

The big problem for Carter is that this 
entire ,An(ierson vote would be at the 
president's expense. Reagan's supporters 
have no stomach for the iiberailness of 
Anderson.

Consequently, if Anderson runs, the 
election would be a toss-up. Both Carter 
and Reagan would get about 40 percent of 
the popular vote and Anderson the rest.

With Anderson pulling 20 percent, getting 
the needed majority of Electoral College 
votes would not be easy for either Reagan 
or Carter That could result in the 
candidate with the popular plurality losing 
the election

Or, even worse, no one would get an 
electoral-vote majority and the presidency 
would be the subject of horse-trading in the 
Electoral College or could even be thrown 
into the House of Representatives. 
(P residen tia l e lec to rs  a re  bound 
traditionally but not legally by the popular 
votes of their states.)

Will Anderson run as  an independent? 
For a long while, he consistently said no. 
But you had to listen carefully to the way he 
said so

e l a b o r a t e  h i g h - s t a k e s  
robbing-Peter-to-pay-Paul operation in 
which it constantly "rolls over" the pqblic 
debt It issues new bonds, notes and bills, 
then uses the proceeds from those sales to 
pay off'the securities that are abogt to 
come due.

On one typical day recently, the 
TYeasury Department sold more thdn $8 
billion worth of 37-day “T-bills" and $3.5 
billion worth of two-year “T-notes.” On the 
same day, it announefed plans to sell $4 
billion worth of one-year bills. $5 billion 
worth of 83-day bills and $1.5 billion worth 
of 15-year bonds

Those transactions require a great deal 
of paperwork, so the Bureau of the Public 
Debt employs more than 2.500 people to 
receive, store, issue, redeem, audit aixl 
account for all of its bonds, notes and bills 

TTiose people have to be paid an d . 
provided with offices and supplies, so the 
Bureau of the Public Debt must have its 
own operating budget — $186 million this 
year and almost $199 million next yearX 

Finally, there's the interest that must be 
paid to induce individuals and institutions 
to constantly loan money tp a debt-riddled 
government Interest last yeqr amounted 
to $59.8 billion, but this year itVill soar to 
$73.3 billion.

Those who aren't convinced of the need to 
balance the budget to reduce the debt 
might consider this what-might-have-been 
alternative to years of deficit spending:

If one item — interest paid on the public 
debt — were eliminated frbm this year's 
budget, the country could enjoy the 
benefits of all the domestic social 
program's yearned for by liberals, the 
b a la n c e d  b u d g e t c h e r ish e d  by 
conservatives and billions of dollars worth 
of tax cuts for its citizenry.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Today in history

biology. The preservation of. any species 
requires manyXamales. only a few males 

'That's why most hunting seasons we 
allow the killing of bucks but not does. We 
have different rules for limiting the kill of 
hen pheasants with a more generous limit 
on killing their roosters.

It is true that, in modern war. weapons of 
mass annihilation would incinerate both 
military and civilian populations without 
discrimination

But still this does not seem to justify 
contradicting man's basic instinct and 
deliberately throwing women into battle.

The modern catechism says that women 
are equal and must be tre a t^  equally And 
when some of us persist in holding a lady's 
coat or opening doors for women or 
otherwise ^ferring  to them ~ a few are 
offended They should not be 

We stand up when the President enters 
the room; he does not construe this to be 
anything more nor less than what it is ~ a 
gesture of respect

Somewhere up the road ahead when men 
and women rediscover that enjoying equal 
rights is not the same thing as being alike..

When we have exhausted all the 
arguments about chauvinism, sexism, 
righ ts, p riv ileges, obligations and 
opportunities in society and employment 

When we have wrestled to a draw with 
the question of "equa lity "

It may well be that our perspective will 
have b ^  brought back into focus by the 
key question of women in combat.

And all this freedom to choose will extend 
even to that -  because not all women are 
created equal. either

(c) 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, April 9, the KXXh 

day of 1980 There are 267 days left in the 
year

Today 's highlight in history:
On April 9. 1968, thousands attended 

funeral services for slain civil rights leader 
Martin Luther King. Jr., in Atlanta.

On this date:
In 1865. Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee 

surrendered to Union Gen. Ulysses Grant 
to end the Civil War

In 1682, the French Explorer La Salle 
reached the Gulf of Mexico after traveling 
down the Mississippi River.

In 1939.75.000 people crowded around the 
Lincoln Memorial to hear black singer 
Marian Anderson after she had been 
barred from Constitution Hall

In 1940, German forces invaded Norway 
and Denmark in World War II

Ten years ago. a gas explosion and fire at 
a subway construction site in Osaka. Japan 
killed 73 people.

Five years ago. the White House said 
President Nixon had given South Vietnam 
private assurances in 1973 that the United 
States would react vigorously to any 
communist violUion of the Vietnam peace 
treaty

L ast year, making his first public 
appearance since cancer surgery three 
months earlier. John Wayne presented the 
"best picture” Oscar at the Academy 
Awards
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Berry's World
It always was no "because I'm goit« to 

win the Republican nomination." Or no 
"because I don't see how at this lide date I 
could mount any kind of effective 
campaign as a third-party candidate.” 
Never was the answer no “because I am 
philosophically opposed to third-party 
candidates and would not mount one under 
any circumstances."

Now even the qualified no has been 
eliminated. When asked the question 
during the Wisconsin primary, Anderson 
sad: "I really don't know. I have not made 
a decision "

The Carter people view Anderson as 
something of a political gadfly interested in 
furthering certain political ideas ami 
forcefully interjecting various issues into 
thecampaign.

They fear that when Anderson has 
clearly been denied the Republican 
nomination, he might well listen to the 
siren's song and nm n  in  liMlqiHStBl. He 
could qualify for the ballot in about 30 
states u  an independent even if he did not 
make that decision until after the 
Republican convention in July.

So. while the Carter people are talking 
big about meeting Reagan in November, 
those with accen to the new polls worry a 
lot about the effect of Anderson.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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“IF I’M NOT offercA enough for Fascination to buy a 
house, n i  he disappointed,” says Herb Stevens of his latest 
creation. (Photo by Sandy WlUlsins)(WjUl

Roller coaster 
for golf balls

« b

By Sandy Williams

NEW LONDON, Iowa 
(NEA) - Picture a wooden 
roller coaster 8 feet long, 3 
feet wide and 5 feet high.

n  has five tracks in all, 
each different in its turns and 
dip«.

0)ie track winds through a 
tiny, \^hingle-roofed home. 
AnotjiCT travels through a 
covered bridge,' also roofed

|th  wooden shingles the size
R fin|gernails.
|Mapy of the curves are so 
arpithat tjny guardrails are 
ached to the track. At the 

of a bend may be a trap 
or, a chute or an elevator. 

SAt the l||»e of the elaborate 
tiicite structure is a 

i|e-quar|ter hdrsepow er 
and many s^ts of hand- 

c a ^ ^  ftekrs. Iwoiare of the 
traidilioral round variety, but 
t h ^  also are square, triangu
lar aiid even walking gears. \

The mind-bojuling contrap-' 
tion named “Fascination” is 
the fifth and latest “machine” 
created by Herb Stevens Its 
p redecesso rs a re  "The 
Wonderment," “The Amaze
m ent” and two ea rlie r  
machines that were never 
named.

Fascination is the most 
ambitious of the machines. It 
is also the first made of 14 
varieties of wood, which give 
its unpainted surfaces natural 
contrasting color. The other 
machines were built only of 
pine with metal gears us«i to 
activate them.

As impressive as the 400- 
pound wooden structure is at 
first sight, the fascination 
with Fascination really begins 
when Stevens throws the 
switch.

The highly varnished gears 
move, the tiny elevators slide 
up and down, and five golf 
balls begin their different 
trips down the five tracks.

One ball follows a track 
through the house and 
descends now slowly, now 
quickly through bends and 
twists to the base. There it 
enters an elevator to be lifted 
back up to the top rail, this 
time to follow another of the 
routes from top to bottom.

Meanwhile, another ball 
travels along a track that 
stops abruptly. The ball falls, 
bounces and, in a never-fail
ing arc. lands in the basket 
that leads to the continuation 
of the route.

Stevens spent about 9,000

(ling the approximately 
9,000 piecies of wood from

hours — two winters of spare 
time — cutting, polishing and 
assemblin 

P><
which Fascination is made.

He has no pattern foi' his 
machines. Elach curve, slope 
and drop is meticulously 
worked out as the machine 
grows in his hands in the 
small shed behind his home.

One has only to $ee the 
machines to know they are, 
indeed, amazing, wonderful 
and faKinating. But why dots 
he build them?

“Why not?" is the reply of 
the gregarious, self-taught 
wood hc^yist who, at age 39, 
has been a U.S. Navy cook, a 
truck driver, an electriciaq, a. 
mechanic, a town marshal' — ; 
even a cowboy.

He also is- a high-school 
dropout who has since earned 
a diploma and a few college 
credits. '

Steven and his wife, Betty, 
both hold full-time jobs. In 
addition to the machines, their 
hobbies include making toys 
and w o^en jewelry, which' 
they sell to augnient the 
family's income.
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Tank Top Shorts 
Shortalls

PRICE
Reg. 64» to 104»

0 0
to

Size 4-6x, M 4

ILL BE 
HERE

i • ' ' • , '

48 HOURS

BIG SMINGS NOW ON MINT 
HOME GOOD ITEMS

SAVE 50%

Speoiel Group 
B irls Co-Ordinates

PRICE 
Reg. 10.60 to 144»

5« to 7®“

SAVE 1 / 3
Bedspread & Drape 

Ensembles
Drapes 50x84 and 100x84

B e g .2 r 19°®
to 71»» *•

4 3 0 0

Bedspreads Full Size

Reg.S0*»
lo i r

Dundee Towels
Now 1“  to 4“®

Reg. from  24M-B4». Pembrook, Madison, Dutch 
Treat, Fascination and more from Dundee's 100% 
eotton batti towel ensembles in eoiorfu l p rin t or 

' laoquard patterns. Redueed fo r quick sale, to  
hurry in to get the p ick of the buniÀ. Momegoodt 
Dept

SAVE 50%
Row 14» to 1.80

Colorful Kitchen Towel Ensembles 
Rag. from 24»-T4». Muhroam Paleh, Nolly Nob- 
hia, Wastwood tad Franah e iiiifas— fama ettha 
datigm availabia in brightly aalorad tarriat, pat 
haMart, dish elottis, avan niHls and apron aasam- 
Mas. Namogoodf Oapt

2CK)FE
Instead* Bras 

Free Spirit* Bras

Free Spirit Fanny Shapers 
& Smcx)thers

7  Pantsliners 
[including New Free Spirit 

Fanny Shaping Pantsliner}*

Body Briefers
Sato Ends April 12. I960 

*On sate lor the first hme ever
OOOV-ONVM ««Monaym FrMWUmUSA
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"disaner the difference'
RMundt ChMffully Qhwn!
W* Rm «iv« th* Right to Limit Quantitiot.

y ‘-líLi ■-

* * ■* ^

START WITH A SAMPLE
is ^ood advice to  help 
avoid com m on'decorating 
mistakes. This crisp  and 
lo v e ly  b lu e -a n d -w h ite  
bathroom was inspired by 
a sample of vinyl flooring 
in a design rem iniscent of 
H olland 's fam ous delft 
ceramic tiles.

. . .  w h e r e

f i  ^

t t i

h
Good decorating starts with sample

Looking for a "fail-safe" decorating 
method — a magic formula that will 
forever prevent clashing colors and 
patterns that aren't on speaking terms?

Hiere is no such thing, of course. But 
there is an approach to decorating that 
reduces the risk of error.

It can be summed up in four words: Start 
with a sample Whether it's of wallpaper, 
flooring, upholstery fabric — or something 
else — makes no difference 

Every project needs a starting point and 
a color scheme A sample provide both It 
can also give you a theme, be an 
“ insu rance p o lic y "  and help you 
coordinate the separate elements of the 
room for harmonious results 

An example of how the process works can 
be found in a Dutch-themed bathroom in 
eye-pleasing blue and white that was put 
together from scratch.

The design of the flooring was inspired by 
Holland's famous delft ceramic tiles which, 
by tradition, are always blue and white. So.

from the floor sample, the decorator took a 
place to start, a color scheme, a theme and 
couple of other less-obvious advantages

One of those advantages might be 
described as an "insurance policy" — 
insurance that the color scheme will work 
After all. it's the job of experts who style 
home furnishings to know which colors 
complement each other Blue and white 
obviously do but a lot of potential 
m atch-ups — m aybe some you're 
considering — aren't such a sure thing.

Something else the professional stylists 
do is keep an eye on which colors are being 
used in related fields. For instance, 
wallpaper people want to be sure their new 
lines coordinate with the new colors in bath 
fixtures, whose stylists are watching 
what's happening in flooring and soon.

What this means to the consumer is that 
there's a good chance that a decorating 
project based on any new product sample 
or ^ o r  chip will coordinate with the latest 
offerings in other types of related products.

Once the flooring was picked for the 
Dutch bathroom, a major hurdle was 
cleared and the rest of the project consisted 
merely of executing the theme and color 
scheme down to the last detail 

Thus, one of the wallpapers is a blue tulip 
pattern on a white field, another wallpaper 
in the bathing alcove and the curtains that 
close off the alcove for privacy are 
blue-and-white-checked gingham 

The drawers are painted delft blue and 
given white tulip-shaped pulls (easy to 
make with a jigsaw) and the charming 
pedestal wash basin and claw-footed 
bathtub are pure white.

Most of the accessories, too, are white. 
Yellow was chosen for the accent color and 
is used sparingly in the towels and on the 
cushion of the white wicker chair.

Limiting the number of colors in a room 
is one way to make any decorating project 
more manageable. "Keep it simile" is 
another good phrase to bear in mind, along 
with "start with a sam ple"

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I’m 16 and p rc^an t by a married man. (I’ll 

fell in love, Donny said he wascall him Donny.) When we I 
separated from hia wife but his divorce was coming through 
“any day,” and then we’d be married, so I really wanted to 
have his baby.

I just found out that Donny is still living with his wife, 
and there is no divorce in the works. Abby, I never knew 
love could turn to hate so fast. I’m five months along and 
now it’s too late for an abortion. I don't want to keep this 
baby now, and I never want to see Donny again.

Donny's wife called me and said she was sorry I was in 
such a mess. Then she asked if I would let her and Donny 
have my baby. She said they would pay all my expenses and 
I could go on with my life like nothing happened.

What do you think of the idea, Abby? No way will I keep 
this baby, and I don't want to be involved with Donny 
anymore. Please tell me what to do.

MESSED UP AT 16

Ten years ago we invited the public to purchase paper 
products directly from our company, which is a wholesale 
distribution concern.

We accepted personal and company checks with no 
demand to verify identifications. Over a 10-year period, we 
processed over L5O,O0O checks of which only 14 were no 
good! (Our total loss was less then $300.)

We are convinced that 99.9 percent of the people are 
 ̂honest and law-abiding, and our experience proved us 
correct.

What a shame that the news media report only on this 
small percentage of unethical and dishonest people.

MINNEAPOLIS BUSINESSMAN

DEAR MESSED: You say you don’t  w ant to keep 
th e  baby and you don’t w ant to be involved w ith 
Donny anymore. A wise decision. Feeling as you do, 
contact a licensed adoption agency. If you give your 
child to Donny and his wife, you can expect to be 
involved with Donny forever.

DEAR BUSINESSMAN: I t ’s no t ’’n e w s"  w hen 
people obey the  law , love one a n o th e r  and live 
happily ever after. Crime, corruption, violence and 
misfortune ARE news.

I, like  you, am inclined to  expect th e  best from 
people, but when you leave your w arehouse I’ll bet 
you not only lock the door, you turn  on the alarm .

DEAR ABBY; A minister wrote to say how easy it was for 
him to get into the homes of total strangers and urged you to 
warn readers to be more careful. His letter prompts this 
response:

Are there  questions you can’t ask your parents? Get 
Abby’s new booklet: WHAT TEENAGERS OUGHT 
TO KNOW. Drugs, sex and alcohol are  plainly dis
cussed. Send $2 and a long, stamped (28 cents) self- 
a d d re sse d  en v e lo p e  to  A bby, 132 L ask y  D riv e , 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

[enu misrepresentation
concerns consumer groups

By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer 

At least one out of every four 
lollars Americans spent on food 
ast year went for meals away 

i'rom  home, according to 
zovernm ent f ig u re s , but 

Consumers may not always be 
getting what they think they are 

: laying for
"The question of accurate 

'e p r e s e n ta t io n  of food 
zurchased in restauran ts, 
ast-food e s ta b lish m e n ts , 
•afeterias or carry-outs is of 
{rowing concern to consumer 
¡roups, the food service 

^liduatry and regulators.” said 
I article in a recent issue of the 

f a t io n a l  F ood  R eview . 
)u b lish e d  by th e  U S. 

ent of Agriculture 
t h e  USDA reports that 

Bureau figures show 
spent an estimated 

> billion on food in 1979. Of 
amount. $66 billion was 

ton food away from home 
"Cofiaumers are no doubt 
!taf misled in some eating 

hments and are paying 
' 1Mim> ilwy do not get." the 

Food review article

in

ys that 
officials 

in 1977

, The problem is that the 
I on the menu may not 
match the food that 
out of the kitchen. 
dUet. including Los 

I n g tie s . C h icago  and 
D.C.. have set up 

for accurate menu 
I and the USDA says 

'« «  indications that tlie

rules are working — 
the nation's capital.

The department 
District of Colu 
surveyed eating 
and found consumers were 
being served commercially 
processed and frozen products 
instead of fresh ones: the 
quality of meat served was 
often lower than the quality 
listed on the menu; and 
domestic items were frequently 
described as imported

A n o t h e r  s u r v e y  was 
conducted in January 1979, 
about six months after the 
i n t r o d u c t i o n  of  s t r i c t  
regulations on menu accuracy. 
The result, according to the 
USDA: “ T h e r e  was  a
significant decrease in menu 
disparities and it was concluded 
that the Accuracy in Menu 
Program in the District of 
Columbia is effective."

In many cases, the restaurant 
is not (ieliberately trying to 
mislead the customer; the use 
of a particular phrase may 
simply be a matter of habit. 
Here are some areas to check;

QUALITY: Federal and state 
laws set quality standards for 
many products. If a restaurant 
UBSB the same terminology that 
the government does, the 
product should meet the 
standards "Choice chopped 
0810(0,” for dkample should 
come from meat that is graded 
choice. (One exception is 
"prime rib.” which describes a 
cut of meat rather than a

standard of quality, according 
to the USDA.)

QUANTITY: Cus tomers  
should realize that the weight 
indicated on the menu is the 
weight before cooking; don’t 
expect a 10-ounce steak to weigh 
10 ounces when it arrives on 
your plate. Other quantity 
d e s c r i p t i o n s  i n v o l v e  
commosense A wl of soup 
shouldold man a cup A double 
drink suld be twice the size of a 
regular one

MERCHANDING TERMS; 
Many phrases used to enhance 
the appeal of a particular food 
are not accurate. Very few 
'hom em ade ' '  i t ems ,  for 

example ,  a r e  m a d e  in 
s o m e o n e ' s  h o m e .

FORMALS
AND

PARTY
i

DRESSES

VOGUE
Uriva-ln Cleaners 
« 1542 N. Hobart 

PHONE 665-7500

“BAD NEWS, POUYt 
THAT’S NOT TOUR PERCHF

YOUNG
COCKATIELS

YOUNG
BOA-BOAS

Te«r eheiee

too

FISH & 
C R IH E R S

Palst

IwTleñw

c a r  c a r o l s  a f fo r d a M e l

i K

EACH 
REQ. 7.99 

CAR WAX. Liquid or 
paste. Shines, protects.

1
■ e a c h
■  r EQ. 2.79 & 3.99 

LIQUID OR CREAM WAX.
Gives cars a lasting shine.

mm

CQNCBrmATI IREQ. 1.79 
CAR WASH. Concen
trated. Sale on wax.

REG. 1.39
TAR REMOVER. Cleans 
stains from car surfaces.

iREQ. 2.49 
DUPONT T-SEAL. Pre
vents transmission leaks.

Pnstoni FRE
Sira
nam
a’foc

I REG. 1.99 
GAS MISER. Improves 
engine performance.

Last
Browr
never 
recipe 
her d

C N Q I i ;
scoufi
•rowejye*

REG. 2.19
ENGINE SCOUR. Dis
solves grease and oil.

copyci 
loved i 

Bee; 
Browr 
Straw 
a<dng 
pass a 

Peri 
their 
fruit I 
andsl

I largì

IREG. 2.29 
TU FF  STUFF. Foam 
cleaner for home & auto.

SIMONIZ
REG. 3.49

PASTE WAX. Cleans & 
waxes in one quick step

«I
REG. 3.29 

LIQUID CAR WAX. Eas
ily applied. Brightens. Gir

as I
NE'

CLEANEB

FOAMING
BIGINE

DUiREASB

CÙP
’•¿'«ns«'*VAUTIFICr.
Utmh wCt*

age g 
they I 
tion * 
cordii 
entee 

Net 
girls 
to at
reaso
high-i
whelr
woulc
rathe
liberi

I REO. 1.99 
STP CARB CLEANER.
Dissolves gum, varnish.

^REG. 1.17
GAS TR EATM EN T.
Cleans your engine.

■  REG. 2.29 
ENGINE DEGREASER.
Spray it on, hose it off.

REG. 3.25
SON OF A GUN! Pro
tects as It beautifies.

turtle wax
Q  R O  y o u r  c h o i c e

REG. 5.79 EA.
A. TUR TLE EXTRA PASTE OR LIQUID.

1*29 REG. 2.29
B. SUPER HARD SHELL CAR WAX KiT.

1.59 REG. 2.19
C. VELOUR UPHOLSTERY CLEANER.

C.

n i R i u
E X n iA

B.

Ĵohnson
Is  1 9  REQ. 1.79

A. KIT PAST!̂  WAX. 
Gives cars a high sheen.

I REQ. 3.1D^
B. $K>-BUfFCARWAX.
Just squirt and shine!

Star bitte
1 0 0  y o u r  CHOICE  
l e ^ lIREG. 2.19 
A. CAR CLEANING AIDS. 
Car Wash or Tire Brite.

0  QQ your CHOICE 
f c O O  REG. 4.39 ■
B. STAR BRITE CAR WAX
Pre-softened paste or liquid.

LobbM i OBresâ B OsBltr
PsBiMf Taxas n i - C D Hoursi •  BUB. to  I  PM. ,

Moaday flin i Satarday

mm msár m
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raE S H  S T I^W B E R R IE S  a re  used  id ^his d e le c ta b le  new  d e s s e r t ,  c a lle d  
S traw terry  Carol, which A ssociated  P r e s s  F ood  E d i to r  C e c ily  B ro w n s to n e  
named in honor of a hom em aker who su b m  itte d  a sim  ila  r b lu e b e r r y  r e c ip e  to  
a-food magazine.

( AP p h o lu )

Will ‘Carols’ become famous?
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Atiociated Press Food Edltor

Last summer a young woman named Carole 
Brown created a blueberry pudding we had 
never come upon before — and contributed the 
recipe to a magazine devoted to food. We found 
her dessert so delicious that this spring we 
copycatted it, using'strawberries; our tasters 
loved it

Because we drew our inspiration from Carole 
Brown, we've named our dessert in her. honor; 
Strawberry Carol We intend to try the pudding 
using other fruits as they come into season and to 
pass along the recipes.

Perhaps these "carols” will eventually take 
their place along with other famous American 
fruit puddings — cobblers, grunts, pandowdies 
and slumps

STRAWBERRYCAROL
Fork-stirred all-purpose 

flour
''t teaspoon salt 

1 tablespoon sugar 
4  cup I *4 pound stick i 

I butter, frozen and cut 
into 8 equal pats 

1 large egg. separated
Topping (recipebelowj 

1 quart strawberries, 
hulled I whole jf small, halved 

if large or very large)
Vanilla icecream

In a food-processor, with metal blade, briefly 
whirl together 1 and one-third cups flour, saK and 
sugar; distribute butter over flour mixture Turn 
on and off in rapid progression until butter is in 
pea-size pieces — about 4  minute. Add enoQgh 
ice-cold water to the egg yolk to make 'A cup and 
whisk or fork-blend. Through feed tube, with 
machine on. pour egg-yolk mixture in a steady 
stream; stop machine as soon as balls of dough 
start to form.

Remove dough and press over bottom and 
halfway up sides of a 14-quart oblong baking 
dish (10 by 6 by 14 inches). Sprinkle with 14 
tablespoons flour; set aside.

Prepare Topping and set aside
In a medium bowl beat egg white until stiff; 

fold in the strawberries; spread over dough; 
sprinkle with Topping. Bake on rack below 
center in a preheated 400-degree oven until 
Topping is golden — 40 minutes. Let stand 10 
minutes; serve at once topped with vanilla ice 
cream.

Makes 8 servings.
Topping: in a food processor, with metal blade. 

 ̂ briefly whirl together 4  cup fork-stirred 
all-purpose flour and 4  cup sugar; distribute 4  
stick (4  pound) frozen butter (cut into 4 equal 
pats) over flour mixture. Process until 'fine 
cntmbsform — about 4  minute.

~ Adapted from a magazine published- by 
Cuisinart Cooking Club. Inc.

Cerebral palsy 
.drive slated

The 1980 United Cerebral Palsy drive for funds is scheduled for the 
month of May. says Connie Molitar. chairman of the local effort.

“This year, the Agency is stressing the prevention of cerebral 
palsy," she says. She will be recruiting volunteers, distributing 
educational material, accepting client requests and overseeing the 
general campaign.

For more information, call her at 665-5130.
Mrs. Molitor lists a number of simple steps mothers can take to 

prevent cerebral palsy in their babies. Proper nutrition, including 
balanced meals from pre-adolescenoe throughout pregnancy, will 
increase Ihe probability of a normal birth weight. Especially open to 
risks are infants born to teenage mothers or women who exist 
primarily on foods with low nutritional values.
. Another preventative step is proper prenatal care at the first 
indication of pregnancy. Many problems can be anticipated and even 
corrected if a physician detects them early enough.

A mother-to-be should make certain she has all necessary 
immunizations before she becomes pregnant, adds Mrs. Molitor. 
Particularly important is immunization against rubella (German 
measles), since exposure of the fetus can cause blindness, defects 
and other handicaps

Girls see college 
as avenue to jobs

NEW YORK (AP) -  Teen
age girls have their eye on jobs 
they feel only a college educa
tion will prepare them for, ac
cording to a survey in Sev
enteen magazine.

Nearly fiiree-fourths of the 
girls polled said they planned 
to attend college, their main 
reason being to prepare for a 
high-paying job. The over
whelming majority said they 
would opt for a specific major, 
rather than a more generalized 
liberal arts degree.

Shop Pampa %  ^

ELECT
JOE BILLINGSLEY 

CONSTABLE 
Voting Precinct 5 

May 3rd Democratic Primary
Political Ad paid for by Joe BMliofsIoy 

Dixie Auto Parts 
417 S. Cuylor, Pampa, TX 79065

W ink's M eat M arket
QwdHy Manti Are Our Specialty

Open fiOO «.«n. la 4:00 p,m. 
Mandny thfaufii SatuiJay

IfiCnylar
4 M M t

1 A ll Maat

I  F R A N K S

I 2 5

S T E A K E H E S  f  

$  1 6 9  L
1 5 Lb. Box . . . .  %p Lb. .................. 1
1 Hickory SRioked ■
1  Slab sliced Lean Graund Beat 1

1 B A C O N  

1 8 Q c

P A H i E S  1  

$ C 9 5 l
K Lbe « 1 5 Lb. Bax .........  V  |

1 Wink’s M arket Made M E A T  P A C K
S A U S A G E1 \

!

•  a Iba. HaMt 1
•  a Iba. Ucm | Omtnd Baaf '
•  S Iba. S iiM ii S la o k A ^ ^

Í H i 1
•  5 lbe. leviMl S te e k Ä ^ Ä ^ J ö
•  S lbajTafalar

us. . .......... r  ^ T-Bawa A dub Sl—kt

Shop Thursdoy 
lOo.m. to 8 p.m.

Savings in Every Dept.

A n A rro y
of colorful
T-SHIRTS

Reg.- to  15.00
SALE! 

5 ”  lo 6 ’ ’

T -S h ir t s  in a ra in b o w  of co lo rs  in 
polyester-cotton knits in solids or contrast
ing piping. Johnny or Pole collars, crew 
arid V-Necklines. Misses sizes, S ,M ,L.

Reg. 7.00

S d e 3 ”
Holt slips, Antron III, soft silk like hand. 
Assorted colors and styles. Sizes S,M,L.

^ 59.90
the timeless addition, 
a classic blazer . . .

Pe'lecily su'»d )o mo«ng up ,i. ihe 
oofld, stepping out or dress i00% 
polyester ?:r »Vool/poly blends

Missy
Sportswear

30%
Rag. to 38.00

Famous labels, separates 
and coordinate pieces. 
Blazers, tops, some bot
toms. Broken sizes ond 
styles.

Hidden Comfort

Panties
By Greenco-moid

1 group 3 for 4̂ ^
O  C 5 0

1 group O  for ^  
100% nylon Tricot with absor
bent cotton gusset, in Bikinis, 
hipsters, briefs. Sizes 5-7.

Ladies Handbags

9.99
Reg. 16.00, o selectnon of shopes 
ond appointments in leather look 
vinyls, strows and iobrics

Ladies

Pull-On Slacks
Red, off white, brown, novy, orange ond 
white.
Reg. 14.00 7 9 0

Ladies Skirts
........ 2 1 ’ °

Re^. 18.00 ^ 9 9

Assorted Fabrics & Patterns

Reg. 32.00 
SALE . . . .

International 
Men's Jeans

1 2 ”
Reg. 35.00, these ore pre-woshecl 
blue denim, 100% cotton, flare leg 
with o selection of interesting poc
ket treatments. Waist sizes 28 to 
36.

Men's 4-Piece 
Combo Suits

129”
i2Reg. 165.00, they offer o versatile 

^  wardrobe extender with solid jacket 
and pont, check pant and reversi
ble vest, check arid solid. Polyester 
in favorite spring colors.

Men's 
Interwoven Socks 

] 1 9 -

Reg. 1.75, all the fashion colors 
and basics in great Orion stretef 

'socks. One size fits all.

SUN TEA 
JAR

Perfect brew every time with 
heat from the sun in the 
3*liter jar. No unwanted boil
ing tastes. Great tea every 
time.

Famous Mill 
Towel Ensembles
iMma.
5ST:..3.«

'  ' . T ï .

i

r.'.

» * "  2 .W
MtcM.
!fr; 1.4»

' S .
Ihirk, thrtly l«ny low«h. ÿiÿay inequiot. n brown. y»!lo* 
imi, 'on,bu»g«tdy.pini,)in»on<lWi)«

Use Your Dunlop Charge (mwiiNŒin AAoster Charge or Viso
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A TASCOSA baserunner and  P a m p a  c a tc h e r  C ly d e  C o ffe e  a p p e a r  to  be 
mixing ballet with baseball T u esd ay  a f te rn o o n  a t  O p t im is t  P a r le . A c tu a lly ,  
Coffee is trying to tag the run n er b e fo re  he r e a c h e s  h o m e ,  b u t a r r i v e d  too  la te . 
(Photo by Larry C ross)

Pampa falls to Rebels
The PanifM Harvesters taw a f i v e ^  lead disiiilegrate in the 

third inning as Amarillo Tascosa went on from there to notch an 
M  District S-AAAA win Tuesday at Optimist Park.

The Harvesters are now 0-2 in district play and M  overall. 
Ihscosa, now g-lO, evened iU district mark at 1-1.

Pampa threatened to rout the visitors in the first inning on five 
hits and four Rebel errors that plated four runs. Both Keenan 
Henderson and Monte Covalt smacked run-scoring doubles in the 
first.

The Harvesters made it in the second as Steve McDougall 
led off with a single and camehomeonabaaeraptorightfieldby 
MarkJenidngs.

Tascosa exploded for five runs on five hits to knot the score in 
the third, then added one more in the fourth and two more in the 
fourth.

Pampa added one more run in the sixth when Jennings came 
home after a pair of errors and Greg Quarles infield groumter.

Jay Cleveland worked the entire p o n e  on the mound for 
Tascosa.

Steve McDougall led Pampa's nne-hit attack with a pair of 
singles in five trips to the plate. Jennings, Hoidcrson, Covalt. 
Qwirles. Coffee, ( ^ I s ,  and Joe Jeffers had one hit each. Quarles 
knocked in a pair of runs while Jennings, Henderson, Covatt, and 
Qualls had one rbi each.

Marcus Mack and Tom Ford led the winners with two hits 
apiece.

Cage signings start today

Frawley upsets Orantes

Southwest Conference coaches were able to 
officially ink high school basketball players to 
letters of intent today, but one of the most highly 
sought recruits indicated he will wait until 
Ihuradaytosign.

Mike Wacker, San Msreos’ M  center, has 
nsrrowed his choices to Iowa, Texas, Bsyior, 
T ens Tech and Tdxas AAM.

Several players from Western Junior College 
of Snyder, which went undefeated in winning the 
national championship, have been widely sought 
but indicated they would follow their coach, who 
hubeen hired at Tulsa.

Several other top players indicated early 
where they would play, SMU had an oral 
commitment from S-7 forward Kirk Lundblade of 
Plano, who scored 30 points in the Class 4-A finals 
and was named by the Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce as Texas' top schodbc^ basketball 
player.

New SMU coach Dave Bliss also landed 0-7 
forward John Briggs of Highland Park and Dave 
Gadis, a 6-0 point guard from Indianapolis.

Wacker's father. Southwest Texas State 
football coach Jim Wacker, said he had no idea 
where his son will go. He said his son listened 
Monday to final pitches from Texas Tech and

Texas and was to visit with a Baylor coach 
“nKsday night.

“Mike told me he wanted to hear one last shot 
from everyone, and then he would Isolate himself 
Wednesday and make his decision. I honestly 
don't know what he's going to do. Iowa was here 
Sunday night, and the Southwest Conference 
schools arc coming in. Alabama is the only 
school Mike visited that is probably out of the 
picture"

Briggs, who averaged II points and 12 
rebounds, had also considoed Arkansas. 
Lmblade. who averaged 20.1 points, narrowed 
his choices to SMU, Baylor and Arkansas before 
making his decision.
. A M  junior college player from California 
annowced he would go to Baylor, while Texas 
had commitments from a guard and a forward, 
both from out of state. A 64, 2iVpound power 
forward from Pittsburgh announced for TCU.

IVro Houston players. 6-6 Michael Young of 
Yates and 64 Matthew England of Madisoa 
woe being recruited by Houston and Rice.

Arkansas had commitments from two 6-9 
schoolboys, one from Kansas and the other from 
Colorado., and hoped to sign 6-2 schoolboy star 
Ricky Norton of Okolona, Ark.

HOUSTON (AP( — Rod Frawley’s upset 
F ictory over fifth seeded Manuel Orantes of 
I pain in the first round of the $175.000 World 

hampionship Tennis trournament at River 
I f ' aks  C o u n t r y  C l u b  s u r p r i s e d  
I veryone-including Frawley 

"I thought I'd have to play very well just to get 
few games off h im," said Frawley, who 

I limmated Orantes 7-6. 7-5 in one of eight first 
; Kind matches played Tuesday. “ I didn't realize 
[ DW fast these courts are They are not like the 

ay in Europe "
Orantes became the third seeded player toexit 

' -om the tournament Brian Gottfried of the U S. 
pended seventh seeded Vijay Amritraj of India 

j 1 Monday and fourth seeded Hans Gildemeister 
U Chile had to withdraw because of his 
^ne-month old child's illness.

Ivan Lendl of Czechoslavakia defeated Peter

FeigI of Austria 6-2. 6-2 Great Britain's Buster 
Mottram beat Corrado Barazzutti. Italy 7-5,6-1 
to keep alive their hopes of making the WCT 
Championship tournament in Dallas April 
26-May 4. First prize is $100,000.

Lend had liUle trouble defeating FeigI but it 
didn't help his disposition.

“This is terrible,” Lendl said. “ It rained here 
last year. It rained yesterday. The clay is very 
fast"

Mottram, meanwhile, took advantage of a 
temper explosion in the second set by Barazzutti, 
who carried on a running feud most of the second 
set with umpire Ruben Knowles.

Barazzutti was angered when Knowles refused 
to overrule a close linesman's call that favored 
Mottram and later overruled another call that 
went in the Italian's favor.

Nicklaus goes after
II

sixth Masters title
I By WILLGRIMSLEY
'  AP Special Corretpoadent
'jack  Nicklaus already has experienced two 
ves as a professional golfer Is he ready to go 

| r  a third’ Perhaps
' That certainly is the expectation of many of the 
ore knowledgeable Bear-^l'atche^s and the 

f rvent hope of legions of others as the game's 
'  temational elite prepare to tee it up Thursday 

I the 44th Masters
I* Big Jack will be shooting for his sixth Masters 
I Vie — an incredible thought — at an age when 

lifers tend to tremble at the sight of a 6-foot 
I iwnhill putt 
■ Jack is 40
For 10 years now. 

■^estions such as
he has been bombarded with 
"Do you think you have 

ached your peak?” "When do you think you 
. II hang it up’ " "Which of the new young lions 

the tour do you pick as your successor?"
Nicklaus has been a patient man. He doesn't 
r easily

’ But he still is the king, winner of more major 
' ampionships and more money than any golfer 
’ 10 ever lived, and he insists he isn't ready to 

R  idicate just yet — not by a long shot.
I The Golden Bear." stung by the ignomy of 
lUng to win a tour event last year for the first 

;ne since he turned professional 20 years ago. 
knowledged that had allowed himself to lapse 
.0 some bad swinging habits He sought out his 

I t I teacher. Jack Grout
i  was like a kid with a new toy." he told his 

Iv.end. Dick Taylor of Golf World

Moftball meeting
A meeting of Industrial 

gague softball managers is 
^iluled for 7 p m April 17 at 
ns Electric, located on Price 
■ad
jeague play is expected to 
pn April 2l while a slowpitch 
mament is set for April 

■l‘27
More information can be 

lined by contacting Randy 
'*^s. 665-2396: Kim Snell.
*9-7324. or Jay Trosper. . ' f  ,tT.

jucson outfielder

^aits for chance
fucSON. Ariz (APi -  Tom 
> d e n b a u e r  r emembers  
ling soda pop for three years 

^the baseball field where, on 
•'jrsday. he'll help the Tucson 
yos open their regular Pacific 
u t  League season against 

I '^ ^ n e
I ^I'm  excited about it. and it'll 
jjiace to be in a comfortable 

I says the 2l-year-old who 
L^duated from Sahuaro High 
I^Hool in 1976 “ I may feel a 

je  pressure — like maybe the 
I will be expecting a little 

( from me than they'll get 
I can't wori-y about 

>’s watching, and I think 
ling will be all right after 

I  get season going." he

¡¡7lo<Mnbauer will be the 
ir centdr fielder for the 
and believes he can hit 
JOO, (hough last season 

Cohimbas. Ohio, he ran 
repeated sporadic slumps 
I had som e personal 

that took my mind off 
"ha says.

He played superbly at the Doral in Miami, like 
the Nicklaus of old. But a tough, unyielding Ray 
Floyd beat him on the second playoff hole by 
chipping in from somewhere north of Duluth. 
Minn

A hefty kid of 220 pounds with a crewcut hair 
style, thick legs, unusually small hands plus heel 
and back ailments. Jack faced what critics 
called "six obstacles to greatness. ”

Big Jack, in his rookie year as a pro. proceeded 
to beat the revered Arnold Palmer in a playoff 
for the U.S. Open. Before he was 30. he already 
was challenging Bob Jones' record of 13 major 
golf crowns, amateur and pro.

In the late 60s. Jack began questioning his own 
dedication and incentives He won no major 
events in 1968. 1969 and 1970 Flying hack from 
the Ryder Cup matches in England in 1969. he 
vowed to his wife. Barbara, that he would lose 
weight He went on a rigid diet He took on the 
image of a Hollywood matinee idol. Then in 1970 
his father. Charles, a faithful booster, died

It was a new Nicklaus that tackled the decade 
of the 70s — thinner, more relaxed, more 
resolute Titles cascaded. He boosted his cache 
of major crowns to 17, his tour victories to 66. 
total world conquests to 84. collecting more than 
$3 4 million in prize money.

Whereas Bob Jones had amassed all his 
records by the time 'le was 28 and Ben Hogan did 
not win his first Open until he was in his mid-30s. 
Nicklaus has swept through both of those eras, 
enjoying two lives

And he's still going strong Don't count him 
out.
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Pampa Feed & Seed
SIS S. C4fyt«r S 0 6 ^ 5 ^ 1

GOOD-YEAR
TIEMPO
RADIAL

SALE!
Rain Tire, Sun Tire, Snowlìre. 

One Tire Does ItAII!

SEE IT
T V ^

Steel 
Behec 
Radia

P1U /60R1S BUckwatl plug tl.SS 
FBT. No trade n e^ ed .

Don’t Be Late... 
Sale Prices End 

This Saturday Ni^t!

•  All season traction w ith over 10,000 
biting edges

•  Gas saving steel belted radial 
construction

•  Scuff rib that helps protect sidewall
•  The original all season ra d ia l. . .  only 

from Goodyear

WHITIWALL tIZIS FOR U.S. CARS

« m Fit« SALI
PRICK

PIm FIT,
MiraKt
bmKpK

P18S/7SRU BR78-13 W M S2.02
P19S/7SR14 ER78-14 SSIJS $2.33
P20S/7$R14 FR78-14 SSSJS S2 4S
P21S/751114 GR78-14 SSS.7S SZ.SS
P225/75R14 HR78<14 S7SJS $2.11
PISS/7M IS FR7S-1S VÉÉ.Tl $2.32
P20S/7SR1S m M '&.S7
PZ1S/7SR1S GR78-15 S71JS $3.»
PZZS/75R1S MR7S-1S S74JS « S 3
PZ3S/7SR1S LR78-15 S7SJS

\fes,We Can FitMxir 
Import Or Con^Kict Car!

■UkCKWAU SIZKS FOR IMPORTS

Sia SALI
PRICt

FInFn,
mSIm

P165/75R13 S4S.7S HAS
P1SS/S0R14 ÌI1J8 $141
P155/S0R1S W1JS IL73
P155/ÌDR15 i lJ l

E d
N0 W...AII Séason 
Performance 
For UghtTnicks 
Too!

—  EXPERT ENGINE 
TUNE UP AND  

AIR CONDITIONER SERVICE

Gxnputer

Wheel 
Balandni

Praparly bcHoncil whMit 
smooth your rido, holp promoto 

long, ovon tiro troodwoor

Ik ih

U^:angler 
All Season 

Radial
Goodyear's newest performance radial 
combines the best features of a snow 
tire and a rib tire for all season, 
go-anywhere performance. . .  in any 
wheel position, front or rear. For light 
trucks and RV's.

• Go anywhere traction helps tame 
snow, mud, sand, gravel

•  All-terrain performance, for on-road . 
as well as off-road driving

• Gas saving economy with easy- 
rolling radial construction

•  Cut and bruise resistance with steel 
cord belts

• Ideal for business use, farm, or family

SOI W. FogtMT 665-8444

BuckJ
Johl

M
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Garendon girls win
WHITE DEER-Clarendon captured the District ^A girls track 

andndd meet held here Tuesday with m pdnts
Panhandle foUowed with 130, Wellingtai w u  second at 101, 

Shamrock, third at M; White Deer, sixth at M, and Memphis. 0.
Area girls winning first-place medals were Rose Willian», 

White Deer. 440.13.5; Lisa Wright. Panhsrale. 100 hurdles. M.7; 
Julie MMchell. Panhandle, mile. 0:01.0; and Tamie McCown, 
White Deer, discus. 104-3^. Williams also pimml second in the 
high Jump while Wright was third in the triple jump and second in 
thehing jump. Mitchell wasalsosecondintheflOO.

Othars piaidng were Hatter, Panhandle, third. 100 hurdles, and 
Cunningham. Panhandle, second, mile.

j m

MARK JEN N IN G S. P am pa s lead in g  h i t te r  w ith  a 
.421 batting average, pokes a sin g le  to  r ig h tf ie ld  
during yesterday’s D ist^c t 3-AAAA g a m e  w ith

Umpires clinic set
Pampa Softball Umpires Association is sponsoring a clinic 

Monday and Tuesday, starting at 7 p.m. at Lovett Memorial 
Library

Jim Burelson. umpire-in-chief of the Amarillo Umpires 
Association, will conduct the clinic, which is open free of charge to 
thepublic

After attending the clinic, anyone may be elgible to become a 
sanctioned umpire by the Amateur S oft^ l Association (ASA), a 
national organization.

For more information on umpiring or softball in general, 
contact Jay Trosper at 806-665-3733 or 806465-7425.

Lakers, Sonics open with wins
If what Los Angeles' Earvin Johnson did to the Phoenix Suns was 

magic, then what Seattle’s Dennis Johnson did to the Milwaukee 
Bucks was downright legerdemain.

Johnson & Johnson teamed up on different ends of the West Coast 
Tuesday to get their respective teams, the Los Angeles Lakers and 
the Seattle SuperSonics. off on the right foot in the opener of their 
best-of-seven National Basketball Association conference semifinal 
series.

In Los Angeles. Earvin "Magic" Johnson had 13 points. 16assists 
and 12 rebounds to lead the Lakers to a 118-110 victory over the Suns. 
While the Magic Show was doing its tricks. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
contributed 30 points. Norm Nixon 26 and Jamaal Wilkes 19.

Up the coast in Seattle. Dennis Johnson’s three-point basket from 
about 26 feet with one second to play in overtime lifted the defending 
NBA champion SuperSonics to a 114-113 now you've won it-now you 
haven't triumph over the Milwaukee Bucks 

The Bucks had taken the lead with six seconds to play on Marques 
Johnson’s breakaway stuff. Dennis Johnson then dribbled the ball 
Iran bacfccourt until he let fly from outside the three-point line, 
hitting nothing but n e C " '■' m

Western Conferencnemlfinals resume tonight in Los Angeles and 
Seattle. In the East, the Boston Celtics entertain the Houston Rockets 
in their best-of-seven opener while the Philadelphia 76ers; leading 
Atlanta 1-0. are at home against the Hawks .

Tuesday, the difference was at the foul line, where the Sonics sank 
31 of 39 compared with the Bucks' 15 of 23. And Milwaukee's Brian 
Winters and Junior Bridgeman, who combined for 34 points a game 
during the regular season, managed only 14. . . together.

The Bucks sent the game into overtime when Dave Meyers sank 
two free throws with one second remaining in regulation to tie it at 
103 Seattle's Gus Williams led all scorers with 30 points and Dennis 
Johnson added 24 Bob Lanier topped Milwaukee with 27.

0  Utility Tire Co.
mwMH3(Q)iP
more affordable 

steel belted

GOLD SEAL
. Radial

Cy OR7ÌX14 Siza 
White Sidowali 
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fibeiAlau 
price:

Siaa Each
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Tascosa. The H arvesters fell, 8-6. (P h o to  by  L a r r y  
Cross)

Ed Sneed not haunted by past
— AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — The memory of that hailing piAt will 
never fade.

But Ed Sneed has dealt with it. The man who let the 43rd Masters 
title slip through his fingers had put things k) their proper 
perspective as he p rep a r^  for this year’s event which begins 
Ihuraday. He remembers, but he is not haunted.

“You’U never forget something like that,” said Sneed, who had a 
Setroke lead with three holes to play last year and bogeyed in. A 
par-saving putt on the 72nd hole hung on the lip of the cup, 
one-quarter of the ball over the hole.

“It is tough to accept, but you have to.'* said Sneed, a thoughtful 
man whose speech still carries traces of the soft, lilting cadences of 
his native Virginia.

“I had it in the bag. It was my tournament to takeahd I didn’t do it. 
You can never forget it. You can’t erase it. It will always be there ’’

n  was. quite simply, one of the great collapaes In golf history. It 
ranks with Sam Snead taking an 8 on the final hole of a U.S. Open he 
should have won, Arnold Palmer blowing a seven-stroke lead with 
nine to play in the 1966 American national championship in San 
Friutcisco.

PAM M  NIW S W e*i«*v. *'

Tascosa girls lead district gol
Taacoaa carded a 367 to take the lead in the first round of i 

Dhkrict 3-AAAA girU' golf tournament Tuesday at Pampa C 
CUb.

Defending champion Amarillo High was in second at 313 
Pampa was third at 467.

Penny Summers led Pampa with 183. followed by Carolyn I 
121; Amy Wheeler. 115, and Suzy Carter, 121.

JUl Prince of Tascosa led aU golfers with an S3. TeammatesL 
Madden and Leslie Jacobs followed with 88 and 12 respectively.

The final 18 holes are scheduled to be pUyed Friday at the I 
Rogers Municipal Golf Course in Amarillo. The top two 
advanceto the regional tournament April 17-18in Lubbock.

Rounding out yesterday’s team t o t ^  w «e Taacoaa's B team, ( 
Amarillo H i^  B. 490; Palo Duro, 506. and Caprock. 521.

I would liko to thank ooch porson who 
oxorctsod thoir right to volo in tho ro- 
cont school board oloction. Your con* 
tinuod input and support ovor tho noxt 
throo yoars will bo approciatod.

Ken Fields
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Whites Home & Auto

Rog 119.95
341P 2 (r Rotary
M o w b t
W HITES RANGER. Briggs 
& Stratton engine with 
quick rewind start, vm  
19.95 Qraoocotchor
Fits most skto dischorgo mowors 871217

$118
Reg 139.95
34iP 20” Rotary 
M o w o r
W HITES IMPERIAL. Briggs 
& Stratton engine has 
quick rewind start and 
automatic choke, sms

$198
Rog 229.95
3%-HP 21” 
Self-Propelled Mower
W HITES IMPERIAL. Briggs 
& Stratton engine has 
quick rewind start, engine 
shroud and automatic 
choke, vm

-Iv - ^

11488 1488
1 Reg 17.95 
1 Weed Eater

Reg 129.95 1 Flexline
Gas Flexline 1 Trimmer
Trimmer TH E
20” cutting 1 CLIPPIE
path. Low II Double
noise muffler. 11 insulated. 8”
67«38 II cutting path.

I I  87405

$258
Rog 299.95 541P Chain Drive 

TiW-Plow
5-HP Briggs &
Stratton engine has 
EASY-SPtN recoil 
starting and fingertip 
throttle control. 26” 
tilling width. Outer 
tines are removable 
for narrow cultivation. 
Ground handling 
attachments 
available. s7«o

a44
Rog 8.95
s o fts « ”
Garden Hose
84 275

15.44
Reg 19.95

' Collating 
Sprinkler

' With automatic 
water timer

5.88
21/̂ -Gal 
Gas Can
Heavy gauge 
steel. 85-377

r
S  J

I

$998 Rog $1079
Roper 1041P Tractor Ridbw Mower
Extra wide 36” twin blade cut. K W P  Briggs & Stratton 
counterbalanced engine features easy elM tiic starting. 3-speed 
transaxle with reverse. A full feature riding mower at a super low 
price...see it todayl n « »

This deluxe Waverly 
hammock with hanging 
hardware is yours 
with purchase of any 
riding lawn mower at 
Whites now I 
Regular 34.95 value
•Mor

Reg 559.95
Engine R U M  Mower

W HITES IMPERIAL. Reliable Briggs & Stratton 
engine with EASY-SPIN recoil starting. Wide 26” 
cut. Forward and reverse drive. Handy single-lever 
height of cut and blade engagementi Ride a 
winnarl

Whitts Horn# 4 Auto Stores offtrt you ■ chtlltngt: Bt your own boss. Own a WhHtt tlort. For Information call: 1-817-8M-3410
WWTM llOUt HO «UTO XOVtXTWWO K U Ç !

■ m n IMM* m  Mm* I* *•«
«Mm  •  iMn MmMi Ml im m M ter » •

^ S 5 S S * ^ S S @ M y i j

5 5 m  «M) KM «Ml, *• Æ ^ M te riM  te flteaM te * t

Prices ufisetiv Uini Aprs IS, 1980*

1500 N. HOBART



H A ^ l  f , i t M  fA M V A  N fW S

ACROSS

1 H«Mng

4 GrMk Ittur
9 Hm
10 PofUbI« kxMt-

tp e ik tr(2
U

13 Animal homa
14 Amanabla to 

graft
15 fait aircraft 

(abbrl
16 Off icari 

Candidata 
School (abbi )

17 Smut
16 Formar labor 

group (abbr )
20 A>
23 Lina
26 Nonmataltic 

alamant
30 RasponsibilitY
31 Oiractor 

Pramingar
33 Uncookad
34 Baseball 

player Mel

43 Indefinite in 
order

44 Nocturnal 
buds

47 Cabinet da- 
partmant 
(abbr)

49 Sound mada 
by shaap

52 S ^ a n
55 Not bright
56 Island south 

of Australia
57 Biblical land
58 Looks
59 Sandwich 

type (abbr.)

[1 [ T
|»|t I

_L

Answer to PravioM Punta

f T WU L J U IÜ L 7  
□ □  
n n

□ U D D  □ □ □  n u ia u
□ D
□ □

U U D  
□ □ □  
□ □ □

DOW N

35 Trifle
36 Pantomime
37 Performs not 

Icont)
39 Affirmations 
41 Direction

1 Is indebted to
2 Make a rula
3 Landing boat
4 Sonnn-law of 

'Mohammad
5 Law degree 

(abbr)
6 Introduced 

slowly
7 Bum
8 Folksinger 

Guthrie
9 Ones (Fr )
10 English 

broadcasters
11 Celestial bear
12 Mesh

16 ^  beholden 
to

19 Cheasa stata
(abbr.)

21 Short song
22 Collaction of 

animais
23 Franta of mind
24 Innar (praf.)
25 Plant part (pi )
27 Incongruous 

axprassion (2 
wds)

28 Cognoman
29 Barn s matas 
32 Scala note 
35 Ganetic

material (abbr.
)

36 Time ione 
(abbr.)

36 Taal
40 Concluda
42 Siamasa 

language
44 Tenth month 

(abbr.)
45 Shawl
46 Fail to win
48 Faerie Quaana
50 Loves (Lat)
51 Oafansiva 

misaila (abbr.)
53 Bora into
54 Those in 

office
55 Beginning 

socialite

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14

15 ■16 J■■17

18 19 ■ 21 22

23 24 F■26 27 28 29

30 ■ 32 ■33

34 ■35 ■36 u

37 38 ■39 1°41 F■ L.44 45 4B ■■r
48 r■ so 61

52 53 54 55

56 57

58 □ 59
4

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede ösol

| j AprU 10,1990
, Take advantage this coming year

I  of opportunities offered you to 
llj assume key positions in club or 
|1 organuational activities. Con-

I tacts made can be helpful in 
. other areas.

.  ARKS (March 21'Aprll I t )  This 
9'' should be a rewarding day for
II  you II you're involved in projects 
|l of a progressive nature Oppor- 
l| tunities to use your inequity 
'  I bring out the best in you. Getting

' aloitg with others signs is one of 
1 the sections you'll enjoy in your 
) Astro-Graph Letter that begins 

anew with your birthday Mail $1 
' lor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
E 489. Radio City Station. N Y. 

10019 Be sure to specify your 
I,' birth date.
I> TAURUS (April 20-May 30)
11 Competition stimulates you 

I today and you're not likely to 
. settle tor second best This is 
, especially true in matters relating 
' to career or finances 
I GEMINI (May 31-June 20) 
I Friends can help you achieve 
. goals '.oday that you can't reach 
'on your own You have loyal 
' supporters Let them know how 

L| and where they can help 
'  CANCER (Juno 21-July 23) One 

of the reasons you should be 
I successful commercially today 

[ . (You'll be able to spot profitable 
possibilities of which others 

, aren't apt to be aware 
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22)

|C Forturjately. you're able to see 
the good that exists in others 
today and focus bn their pluses

By doing so. you activate their 
better qualities
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sapi. 22) Unu
sual types of situations might 
develop today that could prove 
quite profitable. You should be 
able to recognize the signals, so 
move swiftly.
LIBRA (Bepl. 23-OcL 28) Try to
find an outlet today that wilt 
enable you to use your imagina
tion and artistic ability. Creative 
projects will afford you pleasure 
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nev. 23) 
Most of today should be fun and 
fined with pleasant experiences. 
The one thing that coukf spoil It 
Is If you overreact to a minor 
blow to your ego.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Ooc. 21) 
When It comes to intellec.tual 
considerations today, try to 
maintain a good balance. Over- 
analyzing or careless thinking 
would mislead you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  
In hammering out bargains with 
others today, the odds are tilted 
in your favor But don't get 
greedy just because you have 
the upper hand.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-fab. I t )  
Take pride In knowing you've 
done your best today, but also 
be aware you may not please 
everyone in the process. Shrug 
off sour-grapes remarks.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcli 20) 
Material opportunities exist 
today In the same areas from 
which they were absent yester
day. A good chance to recoup 
where you previously lost.
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TELEVISION
EVEMNO

••■00 •STARTNEK'AndlHtv« 
To«ch«d Th« Sky' (eo

r
» l y

WELCOM BACK, 
;R

BANEOi» AND

iC D O Q D n ew s
ELECTMCCOMPANV 

I BMLEBOWL 
I ®  CSS NEWS 

FACETHEMUSiC 
MACNEA LENSER 

MPOST
6:30 QD CAROL BURNETT AND

m m s
•  (C  ALL m TNE 
FAHAY

MJLS,N.
CENTER 

TICTACDOUQH 
MACNEA LEHRER 

■PORT
I AT HOME WITH THE

FAMAVFEUO 
BENNY HAL 
OKLAHOMA REPORT 

7:00 O  JIM ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE WVE8TIQATOA 
CD MOVIE -(DRAMA) *•* 
“ B « «« t  Sm«H Ol 
Succo««'’ 1BS7 Burt L«n- 
c««t«r, TonyXortl«. Th« 
•tory Ol • viclou« N.Y.C. 
goMip columnist and hi« 
tchoming pr««« «g«nt. (2 
hrs.)

•  (£  MOVIE 
-(COMEDY-ROMANCE) 
***% “ThoPrliiMAiidTh« 
Showglrr 1BS7 Marilyn 
Monro«, Laur«nc«Olivi«r. A 
saucy Am«ric«n showgirl 1« 
roiMsnesd in London hy tor- 
«ign noMoman. (2 hr«., 30

m ,  REAL PEOPLE A 
party lor lomior Playgirl 
Magali«« c«nt«r(old 
mod«ls and a bar in Arizoiw 
whara patrona can gal up 
and box balora, during or 
«ttar drinking. (Rapaat; 00 
miM.)
•  MOVIE -(COMEDY) *•* 
"Thay Want That A Way 
AndThaUWay” 1978 Tim 
Conway, Chuck McCann. A 
coupla oi incapabla cops 
ara sant to tha slammar to 
uncovar soma «lolan loot. 
ffiat«dPO)(96 mina.)
(1} USACAUTORAONQ
■  Cl) EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
Nancy linda harsalf in tha 
midst ol an unusual lova 
triangl« whan har ralation- 
ship with a naw boyiriand 
bacomas complicatad by a 
third party-hia 6 yaar old 
daughtar.
Q  NEWSOAY '
CD -FOCUS ON THE 
FAMILY
< 3 ®  A BOY NAMED 
CHARLIE BROWN Charlia

7:30

A-00

Brown iaa surpriaa smash 
hH In a school spalling baa, 
which ha la darad to anlar. 
n p  min«.)
®SOCCIRFt.Laud«rdal« 
Strlkaa vs Naw York Cos
mos (2 hrs.)
®  THE SHAKBSPEABB 
PLAYS ‘Hanry JV Part H. 
This prodactionalar« Daald 
Qwlllim,^thony Quayla

f Jon Atch. (3 hrs.) 
PORTFOLIO 
THE PRESENCE OF 

QPQ.

1(1) 700CLUB
CD DIFF’RENT 

STROKES Tha Aldar's (of 
’Hallo.Larry')vi«itth«Dr«m- 
monds ki Naw York so that 
Larry can ba intarviawad lor 
a Job, but whan Arnold dis- 
covara (hat Ruthia doasn't 
want to mova from Portland, 
hadavalopsaplanolaction. 
(Rapsat: 80 mins.) 
■C j DCHARUE’SANGELS 
Tha sngais find thamsalva« 
in tha rough world of high
way truckars whan lhay go 
un^eovar as drivars to 
halp an all-lamal« trucking 
company that is baing 
plaguad by hijackings. 
(Rapaat; 60 mins.)
O  THE SHAKESPEARE 
PLAYS ‘Hanry IV  Part H. 
TMs production stars David 
Qwililm, Ahthony Quayla 
and Jon Finch. (3 hrs.)
■  ®  NURSEAsansitiv« 
dramatic spacial focusing 
on tha parsonal and profas-

9K)0

0:30

10:00

sionalllfaolacontamporary 
nursa In a bustkag ma- 
tropoUtan hoapHsl. Stars: 
Michaal Laarnad, Robart 
Ra«d.(2hr«.)
X n^■  CD FROM HERE SO 
ETERNITY As raporta of 
haavycasuahiasIromCom- 
pany G's first major combat 
actiom Hilar back to Hon- 
o lu lth ^. Ward«« makas 
anoHiar da«|>arat« plaa for 
alranslarlojoinhisman.d«- 
spita naw m«dlc«l avldanc« 
of a haart condHio«. (00

8*AAU BITER-CITY BOX- 
NMFNIALS
CD COLLEGE
BASKETBAa 
• S )  VEGAS Whan Philip 
Roth myslariously diaap- 
paars.OmTannalindshim- 
son working for a naw boss 
who has syndicat« connac- 
tions and wants him daad. 
(RapasLOOmin«.)
®  NEWARK AND 
REALITY

IDOFFAITH 
I UPSTANIS, 
TANIS

I MAX MORRIS 
I MEETTHEMAYORS 
I WAKE UP AMERICA

NEWS
CD JEWISH VOICE 
®  BENNY HKJ.
®  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Quast: Kannath Tynan.\^

10:30 ■  «YWE WORM» OF

CD PRISONER: CELL 
BLOCKH
■ X M O V K  -(WESTERN) 
** "Apacha UprIaIn«”
19SS Rory Calhoun, Cor- 
inna Calval. A stagacoach 
oarrykigvariouscharaclars 
arrivas at a ralay station 
whara a gold thaft plot is 
thwartad and an Apacha 
uprising quallad bslora it 
bacomas full. seal«. (2

CD THE TONIGHT 
SHOW Host: Johnny Car- 
son. (3u«st: Suxanna PI«- 
ahalta. (OOmins.)
■  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ••H 
“Comroy” 1078 KrisKria- 
toffarson, AH Mac&aw. H's 
Inickarsvarsusthacopsina 
rough and tumbls war on 
whsals diractad by Sam 
Packinpah. Kris Kristoffar- 
son as Rubbar Duck stars in 
this tS-whaalarapic basad 
on tha hit song. (PQ) (ttO  
mkis.)
O  (D  ABC NEWS 
NIGHTLINF

8ROSSBAQLEVSHOW 
®  YOUR TURN: LET
TERS TO CBS NEWS 

(B) DAVE ALLEN AT 
LARGE

Í  CELEBRITY REVUE 
CD VIRGINIAN 
HI DOUG

MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 
“Mighty Jungla’' 19M 

Marshall Thompson, Oava

 ̂ da Lia. Story of two ax- 
plorarswho go thair sapar- 
ata ways, on« to tha 
Amaion, tha othar to tha 
Congo. (2 hrs., 7 mins.)
0  SPORTS CENTER 
O  NON-FICnON TELEVI
SION 'Daadly Fore«' This 
documantary by indapan- 
dant lilmmakar Richard 
Cohan axploraa poke« ac- 
eounfability In tha usa of 
tore« against unarmad su- 
apacts. (60min«.)
O ®  CBS LATE MOVIE 
BLACK SHEEP SQUA

DRON: Hawk FN«s On Sun
day' Boyington's man ara 
schadulad to fly «gainst tha 
anamy's top commandar, 
but T.J.'s romane« with an 
Eurasian girl may hava al- 
raady compromisad tha 
misaion. (Rapaat) ‘MOST 
WANTED' t978 Stars: 
Robart Stack, Shallay 
Novack.
®  MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA) • 
“Dirty Monay" 1974 
Richard Oanna, Catharina 
Danauva. A woman, datac- 
tiva and a criminal ara 
brought togathar bacauaa 
Ola holdup and a daringtrain 
robbary. Ù  hr«.)

Movie guide
EVEMNG

7:00 CD MOVIE-(DRAMA)***

“ Swaai Mnau of 
Succaaa" 1997 Burt Lan- 
caatar, Tony Curtia. Tha 

-  story of a vicious N,Y.C. 
gossip columnist and hia 
schaming praaa agant. (2

Sff CD MOVIE 
-(COMEDY-ROMANCE) 
***H “ThaPrIncaAadTh« 
Shawgtrl” 1967 MarUyn 
Monro«, LauraneaONviar. A 
aauey Amarican showgirl ia 
romanead Hi London by lor- 
aign noblama«. (2 hrs., 30 
min«.)
■  MOVIE -(COMEDY) *** 
“ ThaiMHaat That A  Way

1i AndThaiAWay” 1979Tlm
Conway, Oiuck McCann. A 

' coupla of incapabla cops 
ara sant to tha slammar to 
uncovar soma stolan loot. 
(Rat«dPQ)(96 min«.),

10:30 « C D  MOVIE-(WESTERN) 
•• “Apacha UprWng" 
1966 Rory Calhoun, Cor
inna (^Ivat. A stagacoach 
carrying variouscharactars 
arriva« at a ralay station 
whara a gold thaft plot is 
thwartad and an Apacha 
uprising quallad balera It 
bacomas full seals. (2 
hrs.)
■  m o v ie -(DRAMA) •• Ik 
“Convoy” 1978 KrlsKris- 
tollarson. All MacOraw. H's 
truckars varsusthacops ina 
rough and tumbía war on 
whsals dicactsiLby Sam 
Packinpah. Kris KristoHar-

son as Ruhbar Duck stars in 
tuia tS-uAtaalor «pie basad 
onihahiiaong . (PO)(110

11«) S movie-(adventui« )  
“MIghly Jungla" 19S4 

MarshaH Thompson. Dava 
da Lia. Story of two ax- 
plorare who go tha» «apar
ata ways, on« to tha 
Amaion, tha othar to tha. 
Conge. (2hra.,7 mUM.)

«lOVIE
-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA) * 
“Dirty Monoy” 1974 
Richard Cranna. Catharin« 
Danauva. A woman, dafac- 
liva and a criminal ara 
brought togathar bacauaa
olaholdupandadaringtrain 
robbary. (2 hr«.)

1:37 ( D ^ V K  -(WESTERN) 
••H “ThaVIrghilan" 1939
Gary &>op«r, Richard Ar
lan. Tha Virginian finds 
dalight ki a gay aastam gal 
who turns from him whan 
wastamjusticadamandsh« 
hang his pal lor rustling. 
(jl2fflins.)

2 « )  ®  MOVIE-(NO HIFORMA- 
TION AVAILABLE) “ Irish 
WMskayRahaWon" No 
Othar kilormation Avakabia 
Uhra.)

4:20 (B) MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
“ MallOrdarBrida" 

1964 Buddy Ebsan. Kair 
Dull««. A young man is 
suparvisad by his lathar's 
old friend unlit a mail order 
brida antars tha picture. (90 
mkis.)

Woman*s gifts to village total $5€DfO(H)
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Early each moming. 

81-year-old Lucille Juric walks into the New Era. as 
she has for 42 years, and starts preparing food for 
patrons of her bar and restaurant.

While the first customers of the day file into the 
unpretentious eatery near an Akron tire factory, the 
midday sun beats down 5.000 miles away in the village 
of Kruwvo. Yugoslavia, on a chiseled stone bust of a 
woman widely known there as "Teta Luca" — Aunt 
Lucy.

The bust was erected in gratitude for the gifts Lucille 
Juric presented to the village where she was bom — a 
new medical clinic and ambulance, a new elementary 
school, a scholarship fund. new pews for the monastery 
and repairs to St. George's Church

It is not easy to link Mrs. Juric, a simple, 
self-effacing woman, with the woman who has donated 
upwards of $500,000 for projects in her native land For 
more than a year, she refused to talk to reporters

inquiring about stories of her good works.
“Oh, it's nothing, really," she would say, turning red 

and waving her*strong hands in front of h«r face.
Finally, she was confronted with translations of 

stories from Yugoslavian newspapers. “Then there's 
nothing more for me to tell you," she said. “But please 
don't make it look like I'm bragging"

Since the mid-1960s. Mrs. Juric's gifts have made her 
a s)(mbol of good wilt from the bustling streets of 
Belgrade to the mountainous regions of Dalmatia near 
the Adriatic Sea.

The clinic at Krusevo was built and equipped — with 
a modified Land Rover purchased for use as an 
amixilance on the unpaved mountain roads — at a cost 
of more than $300,000. Mrs. Juric spent another $50,000 
for a new eight-room school to replace the one-room ' 
school she attended as a child.

When the school was finished, she paid for paving ot 
a road running 2 miles from the school to the clinic —

the first paved road ever built in the village.
To encourage doctors, nurses and other needed 

professionals to stay in her native mountains, she put 
nearly $80,000 into a scholarship fund. Interest from the 
fund currently supports 10 students

She has spent more than $15.000 in a continuing 
program to stock an English-language book collection 
at Belgrade University in memory of her late husband. 
Bade Juric.

During World War I. the Austrians took the bells 
from St. George's .Church in Mrs. Juric's hometown to 
melt down for cannons

Years later, her father donated money from his 
earnings as an Akron street and sewe worker to 
replace the bells, she said.

When she returned to Krusevo for the clinic's 
dedication, thousands of people lined the road in front 
of that church, and the bells rang out a greeting.

“Those bells!" she recalled. “A half-hour they 
rang "

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
B E N E F A C T O R ,  M rs  
Lucille Juric. Akron, Ohio, 
owner <rf the New E ra  
Restaurant, has been the 
benefactor of her native 
Yugoslavia village as well 
asthe United States.

(A P  Photo)

Jonestown cook sentenced 
to five3,y ej^ ’ hard labor
GEbRGr^TOWN. Guyana (AP) — One of two persons charged in 

connection with the Peoples Temple tragedy was sentenced Tuesday 
to five years hard labor for the attempted murder of a 9-year-oid girl.

Charles Edward Beikman, 44. a cook and shoemaker for the 
Jonestown community, had pleaded guilty to that charge but 
innocent of slaying a top cult member and her three children on Nov. 
18.1978

Court sources said the state is not expected to pursue charges that 
Beikman murdered Sharon Amos, an aide to cult leader Jim Jones 
and public relations officer for the Peoples Temple.

On the same night that Mrs. Amos and three of her children died in 
Georgetown, their throats slashed ear-to«ar, Jones led more than 
900 of his followers to their deaths in a mass murder-suicide in

Jonestown. 150 miles to the northwest.
The mass killings followed the slaying by cult members of Rep. 

Leo Ryan. D-Calif., three journalists and a defecting cult member on 
a jungle airstrip near Jonestown.

Another cult member, Larry Layton. 33. a former Marine, is 
charged eith the murder of Ryan and the others. His trial has been 
delayed until May 5.

Brikman had pleaded guilty to the attempted murder of Stephanie 
Jones, no relation to the cult leader, who was in a bathroom of the 
house where the Amos family died.

The five-year sentence means Beikman could be out of prison three 
and a half year from now. with time off for good behavior. The 
maximum sentence for attempted murder is life imprisonment.

S  Growing savings.

Surround yourself
with green!

34% off container 
nursery stock.
Healthy, young evergreens and bushes will 
grace your garden with green. Sold in 
1-gallon containers: ready to plant. 
Decorate the outdoors in growing color.

Broad Leaf Sale Priced 9.8

Save *2
Our Turf Formula if 
lawn care in abag.

5 “
Rcgalariy 7.99
6,000 sq.ft, coverage will stim
ulate healthy, hardy growth.

e n jo y  w h a t  y o u  n e e d  NOW WITH CHARG-ALL CREDIT
/ \ A ( ) ! V T (  . ( ) / \ A H x ’ Y

^i)ull like grow ing w ith US.

Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401
Shop 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Daily; 9:30 a.m. to8:00p.m. Thursday

I Whites I Home & Auto
Servioe 
Cl

1288
Deluxe Seat Covers 
•Choice of 4  colors

S7 300-318.320-336

Motor Oil 
•SAE 20 or 30
48-302,304

1B8
Ä C . - W . .

5-216 >125
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Government buys wheat to boost prices
By DON KENDALL
AP Pam Writer
WASHINGTON (API — The govemnient has bought an additional 

1.1) million bushels at wheat for fMO.S million to help bolster 
rs* grain prices
the Agriculture Department said Tuesday the purchases 

ited only about 54 percent of the grain actually (iffered for

Thousands of bids were rejected because asking prices were too 
¡high

Th< purchase was the larger of the two the government has made.
I In the previous purchase two weeks ago. USDA bought 16.6 million 
I bushels at a cost of $66.1 million

Officials said the price paid averaged $3.89 a bushel, compared to 
I $3 99 for the wheat bought previously However, prices varied 
I greatly because of location knd kinds of wheat

The department also said it began making offers to buy wheat from 
I fanners at prices posted in county offices of the Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Service

The direct buying was undertaken because, as Agriculture 
Seerriary Bob siwgland has said, not enough wheat was being 
offered by grain companies, including country elevators, at 
reasonable prices.

But the bid system, under which elevators offer to sell wheat to tie 
fovemment. will continue along with the new direct-purchase 
program. ofHcials said

Bcrgland says the wheat buying will continue until about 4 million 
metrk tons — 146.1 million b u ^ l s —are removed from the market, 
lhat represents the amount of wheat left over when President Caiter 
canceled further shipmenU to the Soviet Union Jan. 4, in response to 
the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan.

Ihe wheat bought thus far totals about 60.5 millicn bushels or 
nearly 1.65 million metric tons. That is roughly 41 percent of the total 
wheat Bcrgland says will be bought.

A metric ton is about 2.205 poimds and is equal to 36.7 buahels of 
wheat.

According to flgures released by the department's commodity 
office m Kansas City. Mo., there were 5.824 bids to sell wheat this 
time, a toUl of nearly 81 million bushels.

Of those. 2.975 bids — representing the 43.9 million bushels — were 
accepted by the department's Comnnodity Credit Corp.

The breakdown by state, including prices or a range of prices paid 
for the wheat, in dollars, by class of wheat, included:

No. 2. Hard Winter —
California. 500,000 bushels and 4.464«; Colorado. 1.181.8M and 3.35 

to 3.83; Idaho. 8.400 and 3.35 to 3.83; Kansas. 14,001.118 and 2.78 to

Nuns claim victory in dispute with coal company
KNOXVILLE. Tenn (AP) — A group of mms pushing for 

improvements at the Blue Diamond (>oal Co. attended its first 
stockholders' meeting, claiming victory for a coalition of religious 
stockholder-reformers even though a resolution they sponsored did 
not pass

The nuns said their presence Tuesday at the company's annual 
meeting was a victory because they had been barred from a previous 
meeting But a resolution to get the company to register with the U.S. 
Securities and Exchange Commission failed.

The Sisters of Loretto. a Roman Catholic teaching order based in 
Denver, led members of an activist coalition of Catholic and 
Protestant organizations at the meeting. They are seeking

improvements in mine safety, labor relations and pollution control 
They were admitted only after threatening to seek a court order to 

prevent the meeting at the company's Knoxville headquarters. The 
company refuses to recognize the nuns as stockholders of record, but 
aefenitted them to the meeting on a technicality.

The order began buying Blue Diamond shares 18 months ago and 
now owns 81 shares, and the whole coalition owns 331 shares.

"This is an important first step in ending Blue Diamond's 
perpetuation of secrecy around its operations." said John C. 
McBride, regional coordinator of the Knoxville-based Comission on 
Religion and Appalachia, one of the groups in the coalition 

Blue Diamond is a coal producer in Tennessee. Kentucky and

J
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CAN'T STAND THE SIGHT OF IT. It w a s n 't  
in tentional that a poster, show ing C h a n c e llo r  
Helmut Schmidt covering his ey e s , w as  se t up 
behind a pile of rubble in downtown Mu nich .  T h e

billboard, depicting the chancello r for a  m a g a z i n e  
series on G erm an politics, stood befo re  a bui ld ing  as 
it was tom  down.

(A P  P h o to )

Natives return to nuclear site
ENEWETAK ATOLL 

(AP) — In a simple 
ceremony under a blazing 
sun. the United States 
returned this mid-Pacific 
atoll to its native people, 

'declaring that the three-year

cleanup from nuclear tests 
here in the 1940s and 50s was 
completed

Representatives of the 
U S go ve rn m e n t and 
m ilitary, the Enewetak 
people, the U.S. Trust

Territory of the Pacific and 
the  M a rs h a l l  I s lands  
government attended the 
main ceremony Tuesday on 
the island of Enewetak 

About 450 Enewetak 
natives — including a baby

girl born ha*e Monday and 
youths who had never seen 
their homeland — came for 
the celebration. "We rejoice 
that we have returned to our 
homeland." Iroij ichief) 
Johannes Peter said.

iSuzanne Somers’ career takes off
By Dick Kleiaer

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - In 
the great annals of the history 
of television blondes, it* is 
irritten that first there was 
Parrah Fawcett and then 
there was Suzanne Somers.

Suzanne, like the second 
child in a family who sees bow 
the oldest child does things, is 
profiting from Farrah's expe
riences. She isn't making the 
same mistakes Farrah made.

"I think Farrah made a cou
ple of bad mistakes with her 
career," says Susanne

For one thing, she thinks 
Farrah made a mistake in 
leaving the comfort and 
security of her television 
series, “Charlie's Angels.”

“So I am staying with my 
series,” she uys. She is a 
mainstay on the ABC bit-of- 
fluff called "T h ree 's  
Company." "I'm going to stay 
on the series as long as I can. 
Next year will be our fifth — 
that is already set — and I am 
reasonably confident that 
there will be a 
after that”

She originally felt that five 
years would be enough, would 
do for her what she expected 
it ta do. But, after seeiiM what 
happened to Farrah, she has 
rcvfeed her thinking.

Suzanne also feeb that Par
rah made a mistake in over- 
publicizing herself.

“I d i ^ t  at firsL too.” she 
nys. '*Whn I first got started 
there was a UHs of publicity 
— 1 did every game taow I 
could get on, IM d all the 
intsnriews I could set up. I got 
on every magazine cover I 
could

"And that blits was fine Isr. 
a while. It got me establitasd 
But that was then, and this is 
asw. And now I am doing very 

(s. lamderngno

SUZANNE SOMERS: "I want to limit the publicity now — 
toe much and the public gets Ored of ysn.”

sixth yenr
televisioo, except the series. I 
want to limit the publicity 
now — too much and the pub
lic gM tired of you.” 

what is cSrkws about all 
that — her career moves vs. 
Farrah’s career moves — is 
that for a long time the two 
women had the same mana- 
fsr, the astute Jay Bersstein. 
But Farrah and Jay parted 
compan, so now Jay has only 
one of the Big League

This is a big year fer 
Suzanne. Her career Is 
sprawUag out In many dlrsc- 
tMMS. She has her fbst major 
starring role la a asotiaa pic- 
tare -  “Nothh« ParsonaL” 
with DsnaM Sutherland as har 
costar.

And she has her first Ug- 
time Las Vegu engagement, 
with a tvro-wM stand at the 
MOM Grand Hotel.

She has also been restored 
to the good graces of the Ace 
Hardware people. She wm 
their TV spoiueman natU' 
Ptayboy MagasiBe published 
those 16-yenr-old whea-I-wao- 
hungry-I’d-do-almost-any- 
thtng nude pietam of bar. 
AcelBUBediawy dropped ber, 
bat then smarter heads 
prevailed.

Suzanne handled herself so 
wen dnrlag that contratamps • 
—  she maw the magaihw pay 
hat turned her fee ever to 
charity — that Ace apstogiasd

********harishead. ai— 
are also moving. That

is one price sbe Is paying for 
success They currently live 
at the beach, but Suzanne 
can’t enjoy i t

"People know where I live,” 
sbe says, “and that can get 
very troublesome. I can’t even 
stand in my living room — 
people m i^ t  look in. Alan 
keeps reminding me to get 
away from the window. So we 
have bought a house which is 
more private.”

Her movie career — again 
unlike Farrah’s — is predicat
ed on quality of the product. 
“Nothing Personal” was pro
duced iñ  Bob Kaufman, who 
made “Love at First Bite” 
among other comedies. Kauf
man tbinka .Suzanne could be 
the modem counterpart of the 
great comedienne, Carole 
Lombard.

When Kaufman told her 
tkaL Suzanne says, she began 
trying to arrange to aereen 
some old Lombard pictures. 
She’s beard of Lombard, but 
she s never seen her.

The chancter she plays in 
the movie is nothing like the 
character she pihys on 
"Three’s Company.” Abigail 
Adams of “Nooing Personal” 
Is witty, smart, sexy, a 
lawyer. Suzanne says she even 
loaks different from her TV 

r.ChriasySBOw. 
Jodemsuth, however, it’s 

an Susanne.

lady,
Un
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Dick Kleiner

By Theodore Berlaad
(13th of U  parts)

Is tennis or racquetball the 
better exercise? And what 
does roller skating do for the 
body? The answers can be 
found in this continuation of 
our evaluation of popular 
sports and exercises.

Again, each activity is 
awarded from zero to five 
points overall and in each of 
nine categories: 1-A iiK>re effi
cient heart. 2- A slimnner, 
f i rmer  body. 3-Bulging 
"macho” muscles. 4-Greater 
strength. 5-Power and endur
ance. 6-FIexibility and supple
ness. 7-Improved sports aulls. 
8-Convenience. 9-Sociability.

For itwre advice on getting 
into shape, order a cofw of my 
"Fitness Fact Book.'  ̂ Send 
$1.95 plus 50 cents postage 
and handling to “Fitness Fact 
Book” in care of this new m - 
per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

-RACKET QAME8-
A number of games involve 

hitting a ball with a hand, 
paddle or racket so as to 
outsmart an opponent. Tennis, 
like table tennis and badmin
ton, is a mildly active varia
tion of this activity.

Far more vigorous is hit
ting a ball against the walls of 
a little room, whether that 
ball is propelled by a hand 
(handball), ^dd le  (paddieball) 
or racket (racquetball and 
squash). Handball offers lots 
more running; paddle and rac
quetball offer lots more arm 
action.

The more competitive any 
racket game, the more it does 
for your heart and weight. A 
singles player works Itorder 
than a doubles player.

FITNESS FACT BOOK 
c/o(Name Newspaper) 
P.O. Box 4ia Dept F 
Radio City Station 
New York, N Y lOOlt

Please send me______

Hanrt-2. SUmming-Z. Muactn 
buNding-1. Slrunglh-0. Endur
ance-1. FloxibHHy-1. SkMn-4.
WOftwVfN9nC9~Z. wOCIBOIIny J.
CALORIES PER M INUTE: 
Deubton I. SlngMa 7 A  
OVERAU SCONE: 1.7S. 

rniliSehnU IlnniUinU 
Squash Raequatbnll 

Nsart-4. SNmmlng-2. Mwacli 
buSdlng-0. Slrongth-2. Endur- 
ance 1. FlexibSHy-1. SkMs-2. 
Canvenianoe-S. SociabNRy-Z. 
CALORIES PER M INUTE: 
PaddlabaS S. HandbaS aqwaah 
rao^iMltei (sodel)-16A 
OVERAU SCORE: 2.22.

-ROPE SKIPPm O-
One of the best and most 

vigorous exercises, rope 
skipping has some hazards for 
ankles and feet. It provides 
limited Joint movement and 
muscle development, restrict
ed mainly to the calves with 
some thigh involvement.

But it is great for your 
heart, slimming and endur
ance.

You have to be somewhat 
fit when you s ta r t Yon have 
to warm up. And yon have to 
devekm — or renew — the 
skill of twirling and Jumping.

Rope skipping should be 
complemented l)y arm or tor
so aports or exercises.

copyticf) of "THE 
FITNESS FACT BOOK.”

1 hare enclosed fl.H  (pla 
M cents (or poatage and 
handlingjiar each copy

Name__________________

Addrcaa.

a t y _

Stale.

(Make check/money ordar pay
able lo~F1tacw Pad Book " 
AUow three waeka lor dcUvary.)

PM c Notices

PERSONAL

4.014ii; Montana. 1.180,037 and 2.76 to 3.78; Nebraska. 1.9UJ64 and 
3J0 to 3.96; New Mexico,. 88.100 and 3.95 to 4.02Vk; Oklahoma. 
10684.77I and 3.33 to 4.12; South Dakota. 2S3.SM and 3.40 to 3.75; 
Texu. 5,610,715 and 3.64 to 4J8; Utah, 200,000 and 3.83; Waahbigtan.
137.000 and 4.05 to 4.24; and Wyoming. UJ80 and 3.244k to 3.50. 

No. 2 Soft Red Winter—
nUnoia. 100,000 and 3.88; Indiana, 840,000 and 3.75 to 3.IOVk; 

Kansas, -256,638 and 3.60 to 3.914k; Kentucky, 100,000 and 3.M; 
Masouri, 156,250 and 3.90 to 3.95; New York. 2,790,000 and 4.13 to 
4.454k; North Carolina. 50.000 and 4.10; Ohio, 110,000 and 3.90 to 3.M; 
Oklahoma. 2,300 and 3.18; Texas. 100,000 and 3.93; and Washington. 
15.104 and4.00to4.10.

No 2 Soft White-
Colorado. 58,816 and 3.56; Idaho. 154,674 and3.60 to3.K; Montana,

13.000 and 3.40; Oregon. 406,000 and 4.01 to 4.01; and Washington. 
1.688.165 and 3.75 to4.01.

WASHINGTON (AP) ^  Big snowstorms and rain in much of the 
nation in early spring have delayed field work, raised havoc with 
livestock and caused other problems. But the moisture oguld mean 
benefits for crops and pastures later.

A weekly report issued Tuesday by the Agriculture and Commerce 
departments said the condHion of winter wheat was "fair to good 
throughout the nation" as of April 6.

Virginia, mining more than 2 million tons of coal a year.
It has incurred more than 4,6M federal mining safety citations 

since 1970. Two explosions in March 1976 at the company’s Scotia. 
Ky., mine killed 26 men.

The Sisters of Loretto lost their SEC motion at Tuesday's meeting. 
About 89 percent of the stockholders represented at the m e e ^  
voted down the request.

Stallard said the company refused to register with the SEC 
because it wants to avoid the costly paperwork that he said would be 
required. The SEC regulates the financial dealings of corporaticxis.

Under federal law, corporations with 500 or more registered 
stockholders must register with the SEC.

*The Fitness Fact Book*

From rackets to stairs
aiiM-A FlMdbWly-2. SkM»4.

CALORIES PER MMUTE: leu 
■kaUng (IB mpbj-BJL RMtor 
•katbig (• mpb)- 7J .
OVERAU SCORE: 1.7S.

-STAIR CLRMNIO- .

The cheapest, most conven
ient exercise equipment for 
many people is a flight of 
stairs.

Stair climbing is more well- 
rounded than jogging or cycl
ing because you exercise the 
Quadriceps at the front of the 
uiigh when lifting your body 
up the stairs and exercise the 
hamstrings at the back when 
going down. At it does nothing 
for the torso and anna, you 
still need other exerciaet.

aneo-2. FloxMINy-1.

CALORKS PER MMUTE: 120- 
pound pnrann-a. 1S6-pound 
poraoB B.S.
OVERAU SCORE: 1j87.

(NEXT: Moro ratings) 
(NcwsPAPn imxw>nisK awn >

CALC
ipwMlMNa):«-

-BKATBIO-
Recrantionnl ioe akatiiM 

and rotter akating are all- 
around mild exerdset. Both 
are good for building fitneaa.
- Bmpkaaia again ia on the 
lega, ao skattng ahonld he anth 

itod with apper-body

ELSaRIC CONT.

KAY OoaiiMlia. Irmladali, 
delivarlos Call 
68Mlt7.

MARY KAY Con GENERAL SERVICE

J  Lamb, 
)-ITM.

itfCTSIC SHAVfS SIPAiS
Ihawf Soryte Undtr Warranty 

2U2N (3 )^ty  IM4I18

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
S p.m,

And Al-Anon Ml ..
Itaasday, 4414k W.

and

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  686-1412. 
Buslaost - reildential building 
maintenanM.htatfaig, air condition- , 
Ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

Tuesdey'and Saturday,’ 727 W f q u NDATIOUNDATION LEVELING and 
Guarantee Builders, 711 

-2012.

J  YOU have a loved one wkh a 
inking problem? Call Al-Anon, 

6866116 V tH -U 6 l

DO ' 
drtnl

SPEOAL NOTICES

ELRCTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used raseis for sale. 

8pKiky SalesAServioe 
lOM Akock oj^Bo^er Wgbway

AAA PAWN Shop, 6U S. Cuyler. 
Lome, buy. eell and trade.

BILL’S RAOMTOR Shop. Cleanly 
repairing, pick-up. and dtUvery. mft 
n e d ^  M O im  or 6»2X6.

ftt-2771. Free estimates.

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE, 020 N.
n daily Monday thru 
>9:18. For more infor- 
>2291

IPACT VACUUM cleaners. Au- 
tzed sales and service. 821 N. 

.889-7940
D n n n i/ i  e  i t u i
Hobart, (torn d 
Saturday.fto 9.: 
manoncaBMO-Z

ODD JOBS: Tree trimmli^fences 
and small carpentry jobs. II682M. ,

PAMPA LODGE No. M l A.F A 
A.M.,'4M W. KingsnüU. Thunday 
Tj90 £ ji.Jjl^M. b a m in a ^ . Manny

letary.'
W M.i Paul Appleton. Sec- INSULATION

LOST A FOUND
FRONHES INSUIAHON
Donald-Kenny 8669224

FOUND: YOUNG adult German 
Rwphard type dc«. Found near Post 
Office. ||9 W  or 169-2299.

BUSINESS OPP.

OUAItaNTEE lUllDfllS SUFFIY
Do It yourself. We furnish blower. 718 
S. Cuyler. 888-2012______________

TOP OF TEXAS INSUtATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blown.Free 
Estimates. 889-5674 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
8866797.

PAINTING

BUSINESS FOR tale, Smok^ City 
Liquor Store. Borger, Texas. 
1062769621

i FOR sale in Wheeler. Texas. 
kofRynoMs. Paved kreet.l 
(Highway 192. Call 899-7941)

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 416-2809

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintim 
^ a y  Acouatical Ceiliiig, 889-814 
nuT^Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings; also. 
oil neld, ranch and roof Anting. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene^lder. 8864840 or 8»2216.

TH E CANTEEN - North side of 
Greenl 
grocer 
staurant.

, vnn 1 E>B.n - nurin sioe oi 
rnbelt Lake. Bail, gas, 
eries, sporting goods ana re- 
rant. Can 876JHT.

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 
acoustical ceilings. Free estimates. 
Paul Allen Pletdwr Call 8 8 6 ^ .

PEST CONTROL

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX
’ ' ' ■ Callsales and service, bags and acces

sories. New Olympia cleaner, sham- 
pooers and commercial cleaners. 
1288 S Parley, 8868009.

ants, spiders and crickets 
0464290

BUSINESS SERVICE

OUARANTK PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler 8862012

TRAMPOUNES 
Gymnattics of Pampa 

8862M1 406-2779

Plowing, Yard Work

MINI STORAGE
You keep the 10x10 and 10x20 
itaIb!CaU 1862» or 8868981.

ROTOTII
flowerl
8868819

riUJNG. LAWNS, gardens, 
bean Gary ~Sutherland,

NEED YOUR garden rototilled? 
CaU Alvin King.TÌ6787*.

Snelling A Snellin 
The Placement Peoi 

Suite 9 »  Hughes BM g^

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG: Reason-

specialty. Call8to-9079 or 8868879.

GARDEN ROTOTILLING: Freees- 
timates. Call Robert Douglas at 
8867M.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL t y p e s  of concrete or backhoe 
work!

ÏSSiisâ i

ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar
dens. CaU 8868217.

Chknney Cleaning Service 
(iueen's Sweep 

JotanHaeale MM798

TAKING MISCELLANEOUS yard 
srork now thru summer. Call 
8866000.

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sixes, 10x20. 10x10, 10x6. 
Call » 7 4 H

SPEOAUZED m UNG  
Quality-Reasonable 

Terry Haralson 066-3900

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

0069067 or 086ñX

ROTOTILUNG: CHEAPEST rates 
CaU 6868464 or 0862687

SAVE!!! FREE Delivery. Heavy 
Shakes, All other type (ie ^r  
Shingles and Shakes, Cedar fencing, 
beams (etc.) and Redwood. 
Lakeaide Wholesalers, Drawer L, FSch. TX 78098. CaU 806867-9411

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashen 
g^^jQge repair CaU Gary Stevens,

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink lines 
drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal Wet». 8862727

CARPENTRY RADIO AND TEL.
RALPH %4XTER 

<X)NTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodeUng 

8M8248

DON'S T V. Sorvice 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 8866481

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
styles. Lance Builders. 888 > 40.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter to|m. 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 0^6377.

8161474 
U.S. Steel siding-remodeUng 

PabiUng-ltxtonlng;Wcoustical-ceUing 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and resideiXial

Curtis Motlïëî
Color T  V ’s 

Sales - Rentals
Johnson Horae Furnithinqt 

406 S. Cuyler 8863367

% ))

Plumbing & Heating
BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co 
Repair speciaUst CaU us to replace 
wafer lines - Sewer - Gas Service - 
Freeze up and Pipe thawing. All 
work guaranteed 401 Lowry. 
8068009 ________

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUIUWIR'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

636 S Cuyler 8663711

RENT A TV-color-Black and white.

Magnavox Color TV ’« and Stereos 
lOWSEY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6813121

Nslkcsf BaaMSMta .e.__
Eiamptiang fer MM

Ib swardlaa«» with HB lOW, Ait. 7, 
Uw Oraadview-HopUns ladspsadsM 
School Oiotriel honby onnounrao tho 
oToilabURy of HoataSoad Baoeiptiono 
fbrthooo immoldÿiathoirdialrict. In 
ordar to qaoli^ Ar thaaa rtoidoeci ox- 
owpCioaa, you iHiat haoo ou aid your 
yrn ity  OB Jaauaiy l.afthiayaar. la 
addUioa, you maat rotan yaur aapUca- 
Uoa ao hilor thaa April 10, Ar tho ap- 
plicatioa la ha valid Ar thio yaar.

You wav euaUfy Ar tho hanaalaad
.«■sattaoaArpraawtataxputyiotiiB 
tho awoiiwt of 86.0Ö0 Of BMrtot valuó, it 
vou have aat clalmad a roaidaaea 
BouMotoad OB aagr athar pnporty Ar 
thio yaar.

If you ora 86 yaaiB of ago or oidor ar 
dioaaiad aa Jaaaary 1, yaa Buy quality 
fcc 8B BBMBfAiWI
Ar Btoparty tat puipaan la tho BtaauBt 
af 810,000 of aurhat vahw; ar if yaa 
wart Badar a diaabilita Ar piwpana of 
pay— « af diaaMlitp haaanta uadar 
Moral Old-Agt. Suivivan, aad Diaa- 
WUto fesuraaca Act n  af Jaaaary 1, af 
thio year. Additioaal auppertiag 
daeutaaaUtiea af thaaa axeaptlea 
«toma mey ha requirad.

AapItiatiaB Arta aia availahie at 
ttw fneadTiair Ilnyhiaa flrhani larated 
■avaataaa uilaa aauth af Pawpa, Tkxaa, 
aa no Highway MS.
A-Tt April ZJ,18, IBtO

Webidld 
AUstytai 
200 E. Brown.

CABINET SHOP 
, rbilsh and im ^ j cibineU.

^  fiyito door^s|gL BiU Forman.

GUARANTEE bUKOERS SUPFIY
U. S; Steel ilding. -
big. rood------
181̂ 2012.

__ Mattie i
, pMnti^. 718 S.

ADOmONS, REMODEUNG JAK 
CMiracton. Jarry Reagan, 8868787 
orKarlPHka,(

PAINTING. ROMTING, carpentry - — — --------

ï ï i i s ï s s e f f i d œ  « o o h n g

WE SERVICE and sell Zenith, Sony,

.“ » t S f S ' i i i i i f S S i S f ' " '

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
9B S. Cuvier

" • I S I S « ' ” ’
OUNDMIMMS---------

CountiY Store 
14» E Frederic 
Pampa. Tkxas 

„ • OMtlJO
Come and visit us in our new store 
We ate featuim c l ^  dependabiie 
^ a i — for MOe, lor reii, or rent 
to own. Washm, dryers, ranges, re- 
irlgerators, TV's, and sieniM. Htm 
carojd r e l i c t s  for sale. You wUI 
m  bargain prices and good service. 
Call or come by today. . .

kinds. M E. Orean,
imodaliiw of al 
p h o n e » » ! .

DARNAU CONSTRUenON. 
RenovatiMi or new homes. Call 
8868778 alter I  p.m.

CARPET SERVICE

JASPER ^ F I N G ,  rashtential and 
comnoarcial. new home re-roofed 
aiM repaired. 10 years exp e iim  
rampa and surroun&ig areas. For
77622U "*****
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THROW RUQ^Bound from year 
carpet aerapa. Phone »M M .

DITCHING

ROOFING AND Repair. Over 10 
y e n  experience locally. Free esti- 
mrtew FV prafeaitonaf raauHs call 
8861».

. compoaltion. a6 
7 Free eatimatet 
arid.

DITCHINQ HOUSE to alfe) » ,  enti
fflARINQ in s t !

SITUATIONS

MARYO^NGEiadoliwae 
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EDNA'S SEWING and alterations 

Bring your ri*ppMS*tears to us.

DEPENDABLE 17 year old needs 
permanent Job. Ranch and farm ex- 
J g - i ^  WilUng to learn Pete -

NEED LADY to care for 3 month in
fant m my home. Call MMMl after S 
p.m.

HELP WANTED
CARRIERS WANTED for evening 
routes. Locations scattered through
out city. If you’re 11 years old or M

through Friday. The n i

yvaua vtu '
qualify, 
ip.m . Monday 

ampa News.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way W, west of Pampa, needs-one 
man. Apply in person only, please.
CUSTOpiAL PERSONNEL needed 
immediately. Apply at Pampa 
S cho^  Administration Building. SI

DINING ROOM waitress. Split shift, 
experience preferred. The Pampa 
Club, 2nd floor, Coronado Inn.

YOUR TIME IS YOUR OWN 
Sell Avon part time. Set your own 
hours. You II make good money and 
meet interesting people. Call 
8M-3I28.

FIRESTONE TIRE and Rubber is 
interviewing for the position of assis
tant manager and or assistant man
ager trainee tor store in Pampa and 
ofiier cities in the Texas Pannandle 
and South Plains. Automotive type 
sales experience preferred but other 
willing to work will be considered. 
120N.Gray Pampa, Texas. An E^ual 
Opportunity Employer.

NEED RELIABLE person to babysit 
in my home weekday afternoons. 
CallWS-5080 ________  ,

NEED BABYSITTER in my home 
for2children,2toSyears. Must have 
transportation and references.

PART TIME work. Must be mature 
responsible adult with at least 1 year 
of cashier expestence. 3 nights and 
some weekend days. Call 88»2llllor 
interview appoinfanent Minit Mart 
No. 8. 304 r iT th

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
For experienced m easurement 
technician, gas compressor 
mechanics and Held operators. Top 
pm, mnge benefits. Send resume to 
Texas Oil k  Gas Corporation.P.O.
Box 867, Canton, Oklahoma. 7 3 ^  or 
call 408886-2273 An Equal Opportun- 
tty Employer.

HAVE OPENING for an electrician "■ .......................
fiSSi‘*cffi«itli748i«‘' ‘*‘ ANTIQUES
WELDER'S HELPERS needed in 
Shamrock. Goi^ wages. Call 2S»8I»7 
after 8 p.m. or 646-916 any time.

GAB BUSINESS Services 
rated. I l l  E. Kingsmill is noi 
applications tor temporary 
time clerical position. Must (ype.
Apply in person.

BLOG. SUPPUES
Heustan lumber Ce.

420 W. ^ t e r  I6I8M1

White Heyse Lumber Ce.
101S. BaUwd 6H82I1

PomiMi lumbar Ce.
1301S. Hobart 668-8711

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS
Runoers p iu m b in g  

s u m v e o .
838 S. Cuyler 1688711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNiY lUMBfR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road Roiteoo

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL YVORKS 
Business 6688113 Home 6683482

We Sell Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
1231S. Barnes 6686301

FENCING I 
roughr 
80 cents« 
dian.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing madiines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. «82363

HOUSEHOLD
WRIOMTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD PIUMBING

813 S. Cuyler 6868821

Jots Graham Fumiture 
1418 N. Hobart 8682232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televiskm 
406 S. Cuyler 6683361

CHARUFS 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 8684132

Vacuum Qeoner Center 
812 S. ^ y le r  

6888262 ^ 2 1 6 0

Dalten's Furnitura Mart
Used Ftirniture-Carpet-Applianoes 

413 W. Foster ^681173

FOR SALE: Almost new Wards elec
tric dryer. White $200 86886«

NICE FURNITURE for sale inehid- 
ing living room tables. 809 S. 
Sciineider.

FOR SALE - matching couch and 
chair. Excellent condition. Call 
6688477.

G C T

ANTIK-l-l 
selectloa 
ture,Oak Ul 
wash . . .  
wrenches.

binct, roll top (M t, office desk' 
irber chairs. 606 W. Brown.

cabinet,
M rb e r
M8244I.

rated, IW E.Kto . 
seekmg applicanfs for i 
Juster. PosHicn requires at least,2.

SOME SALES and bookkeeping i 
wonsibillty. Experienced requTit 
ram an en t full time |

rienced réqiìfred.
_________ me position. Send
resume to P.O Box 2473, Pa 
Texas.

f'ampa.

NOW HIRING waitresses for sum
mer. All shifts available. Sambo's, 
123 N Hobart
EXPERIENCED MECHANIC to 
work on small, air-cooled erigsies. 
Radcliff Electnc Co., 818 S. ^ y le r  
Street

MAJOR MUD Company needs mud 
haulers Must be 21 years old. Must 
have Commercial Driver's License 
and good driving record. Top wages, 
excellent benent package Job re
quires relocation b  Canadian, TX.

and good driving record. Top wages, 
»llent benefit— ■■—  —

quires relocation---------— , - --
Call<»llectanytiTne,668-32J-Slll. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

DEPENDABLE FULL or part Ume 
help needed. No experience neces
sary Cooks 3.10 to start, waitress

Perry ton Parkway
BEAUTICIANS NEEDED. Booth 
rent - lease negotiable Call 688«14 
or 68868«.____________________
PAMPA COUNTRY aUB  is now
taking applications for part time 
bartender.

PAMPA COUNTRY CLUB is now
taking applications for kitchen help.

HELP! WE are turning away husl- 
ness and need at leart 3 type fiill- 
service stylists. Guaranteed salary
'o r to p  Commission. Job) our I „ 
ressive staff and .learn the latest 
styles from our nationally known 
style directors. Paid vacation, lib
eral bonus program, and marvelous 
opportunity l o r  advancement 
nease  call Mrs. McDonald at Regh
Hairstylists, Pampa Mall, 
or 66829«

at Regis 
6 8 8 4 à

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: nw iing. 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 
thuds. 69-86«

GIBSON’S GARDEN Oentor is now 
open for all your garden needs. 
Gibion's Diacounl Center, 2318 Per- 
ryton Parkway. 6668674.

omposltton. 
Free estimi 
dd
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dobHjewtngat 
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t Far more bi- 
m gandeven-
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MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color ‘TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 8883121

. FEEDS AND SEEDS
SUDAN HAY for sale, 
per bale in Held. Call I

t cents

LIVESTOCK
WEANER PIGS for sale. Call 
8882M1, Miami.

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnawers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
a ^ ^ ,  and black. Susie Reed,

^ D L E  GROOMING: Annie Au- 
mi. 11« S. Finley. 88881«.
FISH AND CRITTERS, 12« S. 
Banica, 6|M643. fSill line of pet sup
plies arid fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad

AKC CHOCOLATE Poodle puppies 
Call 6684184.

PARAKEETS. INDIAN Ring nice, 
red rumps. Some still In nest box. 
CaU888X«.

YOUR EASTER Present: This 
friendly happy puppy I 8 weeks) 
“ A m ^icap  Itomestfc.*' Medium
8Be. «82778.

MISCELLANEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY. HoapiUU- 
 ̂tation. Intensive Care, and Life In
surance. Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
88834«

FIREWOOD: OAK blocks. Excel-, 
lent for stove or fireplace. 6888382 or 
18» N. BaiAs. ______________

CATEMNG IT  SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tions. Call M83M8

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 8 85« .

GOOD CLEAN 1x9, 7 It I 
board. Mahogany board. 80 cents 
each, good, clean straight fencing 
boards. Call 323-88« after 8 p.m

CAKE DECORATING for all occa- 
sions. Wedding cakes specialty. Call 
days 8688879. evenings after a p.m.

FOR SALE - United w ater con
ditioner used 18 months. $880 or best 
offer. Phone 888-46G after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: Ditch Witch Ditching 
Machine. Excellent condition. Can 
8882040 or 88887C2.

SAVE - WITH new subacrlptions to 
the Amarillo Dally News for 13 
weeks, receive 2 weeks free. Call 
early morning or late afternoon. 
OOBTri, 8 4 . « ^  month
TRICHEM Paints-CaUI3820K for 
nxm  information or come by 204 E. 
10th - Leim .

STEEL WELDING bed for 1 ton 
tniric.« « .  Call SS8»tS, Lefors.

SPRING CLEANING? Don't throw 
away old Jewelry, bottons and pic- 
tUR framet, can be used In crafts 
Call Tena, 1*828«______________

MUSICAL INST.
2ER French Provincial 

iM bddondltioa«e.M  
i ^ n m o  . . . . m w

__ nm ondB pnatO ran ....MM.OO
Wurittwr O r ^ .......W  00

TARPUY «HJSICCOMFANV 
117 N. enter l«-1281

Miro iNsuaANa 
NOIUMS

Umlarage, avarags, loiactod 
drivsts bacauae of driving lo- 
oard. Alsa dlscaunt far pratonod 
'M*- SMVKi INSURANa 

AO«4CV, l7ION.lte6ar« 
David Hutto 668-7401

UNFURN. HOUSE COMMERCIAL
2 BEDROOM house. Fully carpeted.
418 N. Sumner. 8178 per month plus 
$1M deposit. Call 8 8 8 ^ .

3 BEDROOM, completely remod
eled, « «  month, equal deposit re
quired. Call 88846«.

REAL ESTATE

WANTID: WILL BUY
Houses, Duplexes or apartments 
that would nuke good rent property 

a W 6 :W ,^ 1 8 9 6Call 88674« or aft

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TY PEW R ITER , adding 
machbies, calculators. Photocopies 
ID cents each. New and used office 
furnitiae.

Trl-Q lv  OKioe Supply, bic.
m W .K lni^m ill

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 

8. ftiek« "

cento legal.
PAMPA OFFICE SUFFIY 

2IS N. Cuylor 669-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riitos, or other goW 
Rheams Diamond Slop. 6882031.

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands.
now paying 18 cents for clean 
cotton-seeiTHull sacks. Call Jay 
T r o i^ ,  10688837» or 80888874»^

INTERESTED IN buying h o i ^ .  
We w iirpay all back t a x e r ( ^ i  
8882840.

WANTED: GOOD Farm  and-or 
Ranch land. Call (M ) 78829« or 
787-8201. Lubbock. T>xas.________

WANTED TO RENT
NEW PREACHER comiiw to town, 
needs 3 bedroom house wim 2 baths. 
Will furnish references. 8887218 or 
6I88I14.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 83 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. IllVk W. FMter, Clean, 
Quiet. 86»4il8.
ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnisbed. No required 
lease Total security system. The 
I^xington, 1031N. famner. 8«8101.

WHITE DEER Motel, White Deer, 
TX-Dally and weekly rates. Clean, 
comfortable and reasonable. Call 
K38UI

2 BEDROOM furniahed trailer house 
in Lefors. $178 a n>onth phis $178 de
posit. Calliu-M4l for appointment.

ONE APARTMENT, nnobile home 
and 2 bedroom house for rent. Call 
8$83$«.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lana Raolty 

717 W. Foster 
Phone 8868841 or 8888604

PRICE T. SMITH 
OuiMon

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
618-8787.

FOR SALE: Four bedroom brick. 
SM N. Gray. Call 06838»

REALLY NICE neighborhood. Brick 
3 bedroom, 2 baths, carpeted, double 
garage 1717 Fir 88Mns.

3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, carpeted, 
large rooms. House In Lefors. Call 
138%«.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS"

James Braxton-8882190 
Malcom Denson-6886443

3 BEDROOM home and 10 acres with 
w ater well, 4 miles south. Call 
8888802

3 BEDROOM, 2 baths, fireplace, 
fenced backyard. percent loan. 
Call 8888707 or 8881l7i

BY OWNER.- brick. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, living room and den, firep
lace, block fenced, sprinkle system, 
large kttchen, central heat and air. 
2MT Christine Call 88845«.

3 BEDROOM home for sale: 1^ 
bath, completely remodeled inside 
and out. Owner will carry note with 
reasonable down payment. North 
side of town. 688-MBI.

BEAUTIFULLY. TASTEFULLY 
redecorated, 2 bedroom brick, k^ 
rated on tree lined street. Priced at 
$37.5«. Call for an appointment at

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 128 S. Gil
lespie, approximately LUO square 
feet, callft. Roberts, $08213403.

SAFEWAY BUILDING, $M N. Dun- 
can. 18,178 square fe^. Owner will 
carry «847301« or 38881«

OFFICE SPACE: Pioneer Offices, 
310 N. Ballard and i l l  E. Browning. 
CaU 06882« or 6688207

‘ FOR SALE
40xW^lMl.b«ulding locaM^on s|>-

type businesses, manufs 
luring company, welding shop, 
WHATEVER M U  20C. Mnly San
ders 6082071, Shed Realty 0683781

EXCEUENT DEAL
1$ unit fully equipped motel ra  busy 
highway, modern rooms k  efficiency 
apartments, completely furnished. 
Monthly gross approximately 
M.m.Ot. 10«  percent past occu
pancy record; 2-3 bedroom man- 
agenient living quarters. Excellent 
financiite avaluoie. OE 
ZONElfcOMMERCIAL, 08 foot 
corner of Banks li Gwendolyn $10«. 
down and assume loan. Price$IS,0M.
fi^P & IS IN E S S  LOCATIONS. 

1410 Alcock-MLS 877 
u n s .  Hobart -MLS a$9C 

Come by, let us show you and 
negotiate a deal.
BUILDERS, DEVELOPERS, 114 
foot on Hobart, $» .0 «  MLS Jl4C. 
ONLY $2$,8« for M foot on N. 
Hobart with existing building that

m s  DUNCAN: Shown b: 
ment only. Call 0887419 
or aw 2453 after 8 p.m.

by appoint 
during day

2 BEDROOM upstairs duplex 
apartm ent, panelled, carpeted, 
nicely furnislied Call

HOME FOR sale by owner: 3 bed
room, 2 bath, living room, kitchen, 
very nice! Low equity buy with 
reasonable payments. Call «82184 
after 6 p.m.

2 BEDROOM brick house. Good lo- 
cation. $4,0« down 10 percent in
terest, $280 a month. Owner will 
carry papers. Call 80828«.

LOTS FOR SALE
2 CEMETERY loU. Memory Gar- 
dms, lots In Block A-1». Space (3) 
and 14) $2« each. Write »1$ &

FOR SALE by owner: 2 «  x lU  foot 
. lot at corner of Frederic and Tignor 

ftreet. 2«  foot frontage on Highway 
M $880378.

COMMERCIAL
OFnCE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Leona WilUs, 6882«1.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
1688787

« .2 «  Can $683181.

PAM
APARTMENTS 

N o w  A vailab le
DwsifiMd for 6«niGr citi- 
iWM. InckNiM ronf«, r«- 
fri9 «ra to r, activity  build* 
i n f ,  ta e w rity  f g a tu ra t , 
foaoofiotel# fotao, for q u o I* 
M o d  on f o r  c M iw w . O M c #  
h o u n  I  to S p .m . M onda y 
rim i M d o y . 6 M -2 S 9 4 .

Í
^scÄBßbncf
^  XIVC

' • n o m

ro e  AM e e t 
Al 8ha*e0fa< G « ..066-4$4l

MU

Henry Dala GairaW . .0682777
U fan a Rarh ................ 0683149
Audray Aloaondor ...6 6 8 6 1 3 2

. .  .0*860 16 
., . .0 * 8 6 6 7 1

TwOa Fitliar ................ 4 * 816 00
Sandra McOifda ..........***-3036
Halan McGHI .......... . . .* * 8 « * 6 0
Daris RabMra ..............«0 8 6 6 8 6
6 a iiHorton ........... 0 * 84* 4*

.4 * 8 9 6 * » 
.* * 8 6 0 6 «

WoltorSIiad ................ « » 8 2 0 1 *

TRAILER PARKS

TRAILER SPACE, good water, 
KtagsmUl Call tw otefaftor 7 p.m.

FOR RENT: Trailer lots on 828 
Roberta, « 0  a month, »8  depooit. 
Call IB8Í384

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. Call $$»0271

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
«84797

TWO BEDROOM mobile home for 
sale, $6,«0, lot rents for $88 month. 
Shed Realty, 8683761 or 888»» .

FOR SAL£: 14xM Lancer mobile 
home with lot. Call U88748 or 
888-1821

GRASSLANDS
8 ACRES unimproved land, planted 

88838« MLS 23IT

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call G m  Gates, home 8M I47; bus-
iness 6887711

ran be converted to fit many pur
poses. MLS IW. MILLY SANDERS 
«»2871, Shed Realty. 8883781.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
HOUSE AT Greenbelt U ke 3 bed
room, double garage, good view of 
lake: Call l74»8l7ciarend(N).

GREENBELT LAKE: Furnished. 2 
bedroom house, bath, Uving. dinh^ 
and kitchen area, large screened-in 
porch. 3 extra lots optional. Call 
8U4781 (day) or 8 ^ 8 1 «  (even
ings.)

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campon

WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. We 
specialiie in all R-V's and toppers. 
8 U ^ 8 .  $W S Hobart

lARGf ST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCfSSORIIS IN THIS ARiA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle O nter 

1018 Alcock

197$ SUBURBAN, I  passenger dual 
air, trailer lowing packi«e, cruise, 
tilt and A M 4^ quad trac 4 wheel 
drive, « .w o miles. $68«.

BILL M. DiRR 
8 «  W Foster 8888374

FDR SALE: Take up payments on a 
1»7$ «  foot Tuffy motor home. Fully 
loaded. Will run on propane or 
g s o ^ .  Call 3 2 3 ^ 1  aftw 8 p.m.

top, power, a i r  cn 
track tope. $17«

BIU M. Df RR 
IMW. Foster «88374

Pontiac, B u * Ä Ä  k  Tmrota 
$»  W. Foster 888«7l

1871 FORD FlU  Lariat Raiwer XLT, 
10 montla old, 17,0« mlliw, kwal one 
owner, 4 «  V4, automatic, power 
and air. cruise and tilt wheel, AM- 
FM tape, chrome wheels, factory 
sliding glass. Show room new. $8BB. 

MU M. Df RR 
8 «  W Foster 8888374

SELF-CONTAINED travel trailer, 
17 foot with all extras. Excellent 
condition Call 81801«

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES IN White Deer. $ « a  month, 
F H A y p ro v ed . Call 868-1183 or

DESERT TRAILER PARK 
14« E. Frederic 86871» 

Clean, comfortable apartments and 
trailers for rent weekly. We have a 
new name, new management rod a 
new look. Come and live with us.

1W4 VOLKS 
good condition 
movable m 
8888SW

SWAGEN "T 
ition. Low n. 
lardtop Call

iNonnaWutll
I tE M lY

Irvint M M w N  G «  . .  .» »» -4 S 6 4
CarlKoraiady ............***-600*
N ina  I piinrasia  . . .  44S-361* 
O .G . T H m M a O *  . . . . » * * 6 6 6 1

Voll Hogoman
I fMililai

G« * * » -3 l » 0  
** *7B 66 

Sandra Frasier GM  , .»* * * 6 0 0  
•onnia Sdw ab GM  ..»* 5 -1 6 * *
«tory Howard ..............0 * 8 S I (7
W onovaFIWm an ....4 4 S -S O S 7
J a D o v h .........................4 4 8 1 S I»
■arbora WRIionw .. . .* * * 6 * 7 9  
PamOaods .................. OOS-0940

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

U7I FORD Pinto 3 door,», 1 «  miles. 
Best offer over $38« or trade. 
2«-S742 Groom.

QAS'SAVER 1*74 Audi. Good condi- 
tion. Air condtttooed. radio, automa
tic transmissioa. 1973 I  passenger 
Chevy station wagon. Radio, air 
condiU o^. CaU M 4H 2

1176 CADILUC, the last of the big 
ones. 'This is a cream puff. Only 
»,186 niUes with aU the equipment

r,

FOR SALE or trade: »  foot Fifth 
Wheel self contained trailer, with air 
conmtioning. Call 88881«.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAlfS

BUY-SELL-TIUDE 
2118 Alcock 8884W1

|.ftSON-STOWfRS
. Diet Inc.

» «  N. Hobart 88818«

HAROLD BARRin FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A 'Try" 

701 W Brown *881404

PANHANDlf MOTOR CO.
8 «  W . Foster **»0«1

MU ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

9«  W. Foster **8»K

TOM ROSf MOTORS
»1 E Foster **»32» 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1178 PONTIAC Catolina 2 door hard- 
', a ircruise, AM-FM and *

C L  FARMfR AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
6 »  W. Foster *682131

CC. MfAD USBD CARS 
313 E. Brown

DOLIO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

K1 W Wifüs * « 5 W

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
8*88757

1877 CUTLASS Brougham. Mlver 
with half vinyl maroon roof, maroon 
interior Call 688«14 or

187$ FORD LTD 17,0« miles. AM- 
FM stereo with tape. 84I7S. (fontact 
Bob Ellis, 88*»I1

1871 FORD Pinto 3 door, automatic, 
power and air with only i8.7$2 miles. 
Spare never been down.

JIM IMcBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster $1823»

NEVA WEEKS Rm Rv
^Oiiwa OIoIr BolMbiG 

T*MN.J4sbirtM.
669-9904 

ix icu n v i NOMI
iUant loc«iloa,3bs«MmlMlMrtfas,2UY- 

M, doubte goragt, ptent room, cellar,
r a L a a i  cteanhw b o ^ ^' bathhpuiaond much mora. CaU for

o L M ? ! «

STORE MANAGER

STEVENSON'S
V PAMPA MAU

IF YOU AM AN OUT-OaNO, FASHION CONaOUS 
FMSON, CAPAMI OF MANAOINO JUNKM ANO Mus
s a  AFFAMI STOM, SMOMSUMHfOP.O. lOX 13^  
% INE PAMPA NEWS, PAMPA. TEXAS 7906S

FOR SALE; 1871 Ford te ton pk 
good conditton, o m  ow m I. 
« 8 * 1 «  or come by 22» Lm .

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
$07 W: Foster $$823»

VOLKSWAGEN Squareback Station 
Wagon, new engine, clutdi, shocks 
5 ^ g k g ¡ 7 ^ 1 e s , $ . . b « C l l

LIKE NEW, 1871 Royal N  Old- 
snMbUe, loadedjitUt under factory 
warranto, from i l  to21 miletper gal
lon. ttsm. CaU $$84W7,1127^. Fin
ley;_______
1171 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille De 
Elegance, low mileage, one owner, 
new tires, $8,0« firm price. Call 
80*88« between I  a.m. and 8 p.m.

1987 CADILUC Eldorado CIm s^  
door, claret wine, white top, black 
leaUier interior, excellent condition. 
See this week, 13« Coble. Borger

1*77 DODGE van. Fully customized. 
$83« ^11 **8-«14 or M886M

1»77 CUTLASS Brougham. U.OM ' 
mUes, top condition. Call 868«14 or 
*68*8«

FOR SALE: 1172 Van Excellent 
condition. CaU 8882$«.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1178 FORD Bronco, exceUent condi
tion. « ,0 «  miles. Automatic, power 
steering, roll bar. $4.2«. Call 
8a»T67l.

1971 FORD Ranger Lariat 4x4,18,8« 
miles. Best offer over « 7 «  or trade. 
24847« Groom.

197$ GMC Sierra Classic, has it all. 
See thto one at 84N8.

MU M. Df RR 
6 «  W Foster 8*84374

1*7* RANGER XLT Vk ton. clean as 
t h ^  come. $ » « .

BHl IM. DfRR 
6 «  W. Foster JM88374

1»7I SUBURBAN, I  passenger dual 
air, trailer towing package, cruise, 
UK m d AM-F^ quad trac 4 wheel 
drive. » .0 «  mUM. $*HS 

MUM. DfRR 
8 «  W Foster 8*88374

1974 FORD *4 ton pickup. 4a

i t ;  i» - «
naedsrootor ................
ll«G M C V ktonA T .»*t_
117» Chevrolet ^  ton, 1 1 
standard trananaaion, utl_., -
new battery, good tires .......Jh

C C . ki ad Used Con 
l « - l « l

I t n  FORD » 1  Club Wagon:
E X ’d S ic 'is iK e r i i '
hitch; AM-FM $ track. CB; . 
wheeb; raiUalf. $61«.

iv /* m
«^DOX,
air, tUI w.r»., ~ .-.j
Like new, 11,11« miles. Call i 
or see at 812 Doucette.

MOTORCVgES

MKRS CYCUS ~
13« Alcock I881«l

71 RM » ,  $278. 7» YZ « .  848T 
I3 8 « U  (l4fors)

1971 SUZUKI GS 8« . low milea 
exceUent condition. Call $»-2; 
Lefors.

ifairin1871 YAMAHA 7» ; Matchingfai 
and saddle bags, higgace rack, t a  
bar, crash bars, El channel C.l 
f t « .«  « 8 4 1 »  after 8 :»  p.m. 7U 
. Gray.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGOfN g SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancii 
^ 1  W Foster f$86444

RRfSTONf STORfS
1«  N. Gray 8684418

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IV 
niUes west of Pampa, Highway ("miles west of Pampa, HIghwaj 
We now haye rebuiH anernators 
starters at low pricesTufo approc 
your business. Phone “ *■ 
« 8 ^ .

» »  o |

1878 CHEVROLET Rlaier, full skid 
piale, gas and tire rack holder, CB 
antenna, front giiUguard. Urge side 
mirrors, V$ inai fiterglràs runniiw 
boards, air craft lamfing Ught, air 
conditioner, power steering, $$,$« 
or $7,3« with new tires. 8^6K0.

FOR SALE: 1973 ton Ford pickup 
wkh fuUy equipped cabover camper. 
AT. AC. IXianiinks, à ta f  b a t t e d ,  
intercom, radio, tape deck. Call 
6 * 8 « «  after 8:00

1170 DODGE 2 ton flat bed with 
heavy duty «  foot hydrauUc boom. 
CaU I887H8 after * p.m.

18« FORD FlU  Lariat Ranger XLT. 
10 montla old, 17,0« miles,local one 
owner, 4 «  V-8, automatic, power 
and air, cruise and Ult wheel. AM- 
FM tape, chrome wheeU, factory 
sliding glass, show room new. 881«. 

BIU M. DfRR 
8 «  W. Foster 8*88374

18« SILVERADO Chevrolet Vk ton 
loiried with hill Idle lim e Camper 
Shell. Extra sharp and excellent 
pondition $38» Call 1884807.1127S

18« HEAVY Duty Chevrolet pickup 
CaU 88881« or see at 8» S. Banks

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDfNB SON

Ml W. Foster «8*444

«  FOOT Kayot Pontoon Boat 
UJofaroonDIUytrailer.«.*«. , 

Downtosm Marme, » 1 S. Cuyler. |

FOR SALE . Blue andsUver mi 
flakejetboat. H a 4 U O I< ta 3 «l _ 
sepower, very low engkie hours. (U ll  
32$«81afterSp.m .li$4«l |

FOR SALE: 18 Foot Sooner Craft 
red and white; »  horse power outl 
board motor Bearcat (Gas only! 
After 8 p.m. call 88*40«

P  ̂ ^^QLfttWDbium V hottom fto 
boat wnh7 norsepower motorn 
*8817».

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Maihray 'Tiro Salvage 
811W. Foster 1 * ^ 1

Jaa Fhchar faahy, Inc'

Maiy loo Oofiott G «  « * * * » 3 7  
Daralhy Jalfiay G «  . .0**3444 
»abbia Nitbal G H  . .  .U 9 -3 3 3 3
Modalina Dunn ...........^ * » -3 » 4 0
Melba Muegrava ____****3 92
Narnia H a id a r............. * * «.3 9 «3
IMMi »rainarri ............**5-4879
Jean Slim .................... * « 8 M 3 I
fa n d ra lg a « ................ « * 8 8 3 1 »
RwthM tlrida ..............* * 8 1 9 8 «
Jaw yfap a .....................t * 8 M 1 0
Mariana Kyte ..............4 * 845 *0
Jaa nsdtar, »«H iar . .  . «* * 9 S «4

T H E

and M O T O R  IN N S  

"A Day Or A Ufeùme" 
T031 Suiim *r 

66S-2101

No Raquirad Lease 
All Bills Paid 

Daily «Weekly Rates 
HeatodPsoi« Laundries

Toll Free RBservatiqns 
1 «800-442-7682

Amarillo Arlmgton Austin 
Canyon Coiiaga Station Dei R « 

Euless (jrandPrame Hurst 
Irvmg Killeen. Lubbock Midland 

Pampa Plaimnew San Angelo 
Tempte Soon m Fort Wortfi 

AOdessa

NORTH NRSON

RRSTRen
6 «

(Xatom-buUt Im-bnUt brick 3 bedroom home wRh buths, large U 
and dm. Bidit-in appSmcM in the kUOMn. ObuEiMa 
ileelrtoopmmM covM^ patio M g«  grin. $$2.8« MCB 

H O U S ff lU S S A I 
Located Ju s t outside the city UmKs. S b 
roam, k l f S n ,  dm, M anemed porch. H 
h to ldk^ . Prtoad^M $t$,«rM LS li 

---------I I O T ----------------------U R O f
OvM-IN front fact m  the 
tent hui ln«i toraom, $«.

»
r ON BQROIR HIOHWAV

H m  a garage, bani A
• N .

HUGHES BLDGOFFICE •  669-2522
Halan tMornar .......A08I4I7 __RaabyCara .....80$ 4H6 R«*y Atta* ..... **846t$
Oraifas Ruaaatd .......00*2411 Badty Caia ............... «BS-4I6B
Rata VaaNna ............***7B70 RoHia lAiwOn ..........MB-414B

.. .*06.4*6* AHm  Boyowad .......... ***>6447 I
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Mfe ¿yrge you to bring in your 
present prescription or call and 
ask our pharmacist to quote you 
the Revco price over the phone.
\bu will then be able to compare 
Revco's discount price with the 
price you paid for your prescription elsewhere.
Then decide for yourself if you want to go on overpaying 
for your prescriptions. Remember...since we opened our 
doors, we’ve filled over 300 million prescriptions.
Revco has become America’s largest drug chain t^ a u s e  
the nation’s families have learned they can depend on 
Revco for quality prescriptions at low discount'prices.
So before you have your next prescription filled, 
compare prices. And find out which “low discount prices 
are really lower.

t f

DISCOUNT DRUG CENTER
PAMPA
2545 Perryton Parkway 665-8417
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